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Service Area Highlights

The area we serve stretches

from the northern-most part of
the state to the outskirts of

New York City and from

Buffalo's suburbs to the New
England border. (Our district

offices are marked with solid

dots and major cities with

circles.j Rochester
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Our wholly-owned generating stations

are located across the state. We own

an 18% share of Nine Mile Point 2

nuclear generating station and a 50%

share of Homer City generating station,

located about 45 miles northeast of

Pittsburgh, PA.

Cadyville Mill C"

Kents Falls

Rainbow FallHigh Falls s

Nine Mile Point 2,
Somerset.

Seneca Falls
Mechanicvil!y

Greenidge
Keuka. 'illiken Jannie

Hickling „Goudey ~
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Homer City, Pa

~ Hydroelectric Generating Station
~ Coal fired Generating Station
~ Nuclear Generating Station

Sales

Gross operating revenues

(thousands)
Kilowatthour sales to

ultimate customers (millions)
Dekatherms ofnatural gas

delivered (thousands)

Common Stock Data

Earnings for common
stock (thousands)

Earnings per share

ofcommon stock
Dividends paid per share

ofcommon stock
Book value per share of
common stock (end ofyear)

Market value per share of
common stock (end ofyear)

Excluding 1989 and 1988

write.offadjustments:

Earnings per share ofcommon
stock

Return on average common
stock equity

1989 1988' Qange

$ 1,427,745 $ Q40,169 7

13i055 12,776 2

35)348 35,061 1

$ 144,804 $ 157,975 (8)

$2.53 $2.81 (10)

$2.02 $2.00 1

$21.29 $20.71 3

$28.88 $22.75 27

$2.43 $2.70 (10)

11.5% 13.2% (13)

Customer Data

Number ofcustomers (end ofyear)
Electric 758,000 745,000
Natural gas 142,000 139,000

Average annual use per
residential

customer'lectric

(kilowatt.hours)
Natural gas (debatherms)

7,786 7,791

126 125 1

3.88

34

21'Computed

using the weighted average number ofcustomers for the year

DiVidendS 6 EarningS per Share trrr du ~)
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THE 4,600 PEOPLE ATNEW YORKSTATE

ELECTRIC 6 GAS CORPORATIONARE COMMI7TED

TO DELIVERINGECONOMICALENERGY, PROVIDING

QUALITYSERVICE AiVDENHANCINGTHE VALUEOF

THE STOCK YOU OWN. FE ARE STRIVING TO BE ONE

OF THE BEST INTHE BUSINESS.

A SUCCESSOR TO THE ITHACAGAS LIGHT

COMPANY, FOUNDED IN1852, WE SERVE 758 000

ELECTRIC CUSTOMERS AND'42,000 NATURALGAS

CUSTOMERS WHO LIVEINSUBURBANANDRURAL

PARTS OF UPSTATENEW YORK THEAREA INCLUDES

ABOUTONE-THIRD OF THE STATE. LIGHTINDUSTRY,

AGRICULTURE, RECREATIONALFACILITIES,

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSrTIES SUPPORT THE ECONOMY

OF OUR SERVICE AREA.

WE GENERATE ELECTRICITYATSEVEN COAL-FIRED

POWER PLANTS, SEVER4L SMALLHYDROELECTRIC PLAlVTS

AlVDONE NUCLEARPLANT. THE

w '"'+'"~"i'.'ATURALGAS WE DISTNBUTEIS

PURCHASED FROM INTERSTATEPIPELINE

COMPANIESANDPRODUCERS.
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Positive Signs Enable Us to Set Our Sights on the Future

To the Stockholders:

Although earnings were down, 1989 was a year of continued

financial

improvemen for your Company.

Earnings for common stock were $ 145

million or $2.53 per share compared to $ 158

million or $2.81 per share last year. Much of

the decline is due to the lower return on com-

mon equity allowed by the Public Seniice

Commission (PSC). As part of our 1989 rate

stabilization agreement with the PSC, the

allowed return on equity decreased from

13.8% to 13%. The 13% allowed return is

effective through January 1991.

Earnings, however, do not tell the entire

story. In 1989, our cash earnings actually

increased from $ 128 million to $ 132 million. In

addition, we significantly strengthened our capi ~

talization structure and were able to fund all of

our construction expenditures internally, thereby

avoiding new long. term financings.

, We are pleased to report that 1989 was a

good year for your investment. In July, the

Board of Directors increased the quarterly com-

mon stock dividend 2% to 51 cents per share.

ln addition, the market value of your stock in-

creased 27% in 1989, slightly better than the

26% increase in the Dow Jones Utility

Average.

Although we remain concerned with opera-

tional problems at Nine Mile Point 2 (NMP2),

we are pleased with a new 18.month interim

operating agreement for the unit. It provides for

additional management oversight by the four

~~ non.operating cotenants and exploration of

'lternate operating arrangements.

An agreement in January 1990 with the

PSC staff and other interested parties resolved

open ratemaking issues regarding the construc-

tion of the NMP2 nuclear generating station

and its operation through January 19, 1990.

The agreement, which is subject to PSC appro-

val, has no effect on earnings.

In 1990, we will continue to focus on im-

proving our financial condition. Our efforts may

include the issuance of up to 4 million shares

of common stock. Issuing common stock when

it is trading at a premium over book value viill

increase the book value of your shares and

further improve our capitalization structure.

In addition, we will file an electric and

natural gas rate increase request with the PSC.

The primary reasons for the request are lower

than anticipated retail sales of electricity, higher

maintenance expenses at NMP2, and

increased natural gas distribution expenses.

Despite our financial improvement, we

cannot be complacent. The industry is becom.

ing increasingly competitive. Issues such as

transmission access, independent power pro-

ducers and competitive bidding for the supply

of additional electricity viillplay a major role in

shaping the future of the industry and will

present many challenges for us.

In 1989, we began two programs which

we believe will help us meet some of these

challenges and improve the value of your

investment.

First, our strategic planning program,

"NYSEG 2000: A Vision for the Future," will

determine our course of action for the 1990s

and beyond. Executive staff members have

spent thousands of hours exploring ways to

maximize the potential of our core electric and

natural gas business as well as studying diver-

sification opportunities.

The primary goal of NYSEG 2000 is to

make your Company one of the top 20 utilities

in the nation by the year 2000. Among the

benchmarks we will use to measure success

are: return on equity, unit costs to our cus-

tomers for electricity and natural gas, total

return to shareholders and the quality of service

to customers. The task is formidable, but by

improving productivity, controlling nuclear

generating costs and enhancing revenues by

selling closely related energy services, we

strongly believe that we will succeed.

As a result of NYSEG 2000, we are con-

vinced there is an exciting future for our natural

gas business. Aggressive marketing, emphasis

on adding new franchises and various service

activities closely related to natural gas distribu-

tion, coupled with a continued effort to reduce

purchased natural gas costs, will allow us to

take full advantage of this opportunity.

We have also identified certain business

opportunities that are closely related to our

core business. These opportunities meet needs

and address public concerns in the areas of

power supply and environmental management

services. We viillfile the required petitions with

the PSC requesting authority to invest in these

non.regulated businesses and will be forming a

subsidiary for each, once regulatory approval is

received.

We believe this strategy will maximize the

potential for increased shareholder value in the

years ahead while moderating our risk by in-

volvement in a range of different energy-related

businesses.

The second program we implemented in

1989 is a new package of energy conservation

programs focusing on demand side manage-

ment for residential, commercial and industrial

customers. This effort is the result of extensive

discussions with the PSC. We believe, and the

PSC concurs, that getting the most out of elec-

tricity from existing power plants through con-

servation is in everyone's best interest. By

using electricity more efficiently, shifting use

from daytime to nighttime and purchasing

available electricity from independent power

producers, we will be able to postpone con-

struction of new, large base-load generation

until the next century. This also means using

less of our natural resources and minimizing

the impact our plants have on the environment.

This focus on demand side management

and efficient use of electricity is recommended

in the State Integrated Energy Resource Plan

which was prepared by the State Energy

Office, PSC and Department of Environmental

Consewation, and released last September.
The effort, along viith increased reliance on

natural gas, may help mitigate the effects of

the Plan's predicted 26% increase in demand

for electricity over the next 20 years.

The progress we have made in regaining

financial strength, improving generating'effi ~

ciency and providing quality customer service is

a tribute to our employees. Their continued

enthusiasm during these exciting and challeng-

ing times will enhance what we are certain will

be a promising decade.

We appreciate your continued sUpport.

For the Board of Directors,~c ~DC'~
James A. Carrigg
Chairman and Chief &ecritive Officer

Allen E. Kintigh
President and Chief operating Officer

February 20, 1990
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James Cam'gg (leftj, chairman and chief executive officer,

and Allen Aintgh, president and chief operadng ofhcer,

launched "NYSEG 2000t A Vision for the Future." The

unNerse ofbusiness opportunities rhrb'aiftridenÃed has
comeinto sharp focusin the months since last fall when
Jim and Alvisited the Kopemk Observatory in Vestal, near
6inghamton.
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The High Sul-

fur Test Cen.

ter laboratory

provides
sophisticeted

testng to
determine the
effece'veness

ofdifferent
methods of
removing sul.

fur from ltue

gases. Our

Somerset Sta-

tion on the

shores ofLake

Ontariois the

home of the

test center, an

EPRI faci7ity.
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Our Actions Help Us AllBreathe Easier

Far fromjust another date on the calendar, April22, 1970 marked the beginning of a new awareness

of how we treat our environment. It was the first Earth Oay, and itbecame the impetus for environ-

mental protection legislation in the years that followed.

Now, 20 years later, President Bush's

proposed Clean Air Act Amendments seek to

further the cause of air quality.

For utilities that rely on burning coal to

MMES generate electricity, as we do, changes in the

Act will likely have a significant impact on

stockholders and customers alike. Millions of

dollars in capital expenditures and operating

costs will be needed to meet the President's

planned reduction of 10 million tons of sulfur

dioxide (SO,) and lower emissions of nitrogen

oxides (NO„) by the end of the year 2000.

We have already demonstrated a strong

commitment to environmental protection while,

to safeguard customer and stockholder inter-

ests, we have done our best to ensure the

money we spend on environmental protection

produces real benefits.

Following passage of the Clean Air Act in

1970, electrostatic precipitators were installed

at our upstate New York coal-fired stations.

Those precipitators, along with precipitators at

our newer Somerset and Homer City generat-

ing stations, continue to effectively remove

more than 99% of the flyash, which consists of

tiny particles that drift up through the boiler

when coal is burned.

By burning lower sulfur coal at our older

stations, SO, emissions have been reduced

from 160,000 tons in 1981 to under 140,000

tons in 1988 while generation has increased

40% to meet growing demand for electricity.

During the same time period, total NO, emis-

sions from our coal-fired stations increased.

That trend should change with the installation

of low NO„burners at our older plants. These

burners are already in use at Homer City Unit 3

and Somerset and Goudey generating stations.

"By the end of the century, it's likely we will

have low NO„burners at most of our stations,"

says Terri Turner, manager-environmental com-

pliance. "That.will lead to signTiicant reductions

in the amount of NO„released to the environment."

SO, emissions, in pounds per million British

thermal units (Btu), have dropped through the

1980s while NO„emissions, in pounds per

million Btu, have remained unchanged.

Meanwhile, we and other major New York

utilities have contributed more than $4 million

to research the impact of SO, emissions on

nearly 1,500 Adirondack Mountain lakes and

ponds. This four-year study is by far the most

comprehensive effort to understand why some

of these bodies of water have become acidi-

fied. A team of prominent environmental sci-

entists has recently completed analyzing and

evaluating that data.

At Somerset Station, northeast of Niagara

Falls, our flue gas desulfurization (FGD) system

had 100% availability during the first five, years

of the station's operation. "The Somerset FGD

system has one of the best records in the

country for availability and effectiveness,"

says Pete Carney, manager-environmental

matters.

This system removes an average of 88%

of the SO, from flue gases. "Between the time

Milliken Station was built in the 1950s and,-
Somerset Station was built in the '80s, we



learned a lot, not only about coal-fired genera-

tion, but also about protecting the environ-

ment," Carney says. Nearly one-third of the

cost of constructing Somerset, or $ 300 million,

was used for environmental protection. Of this

investment, $ 177 million was used for its sulfur

removal system, the first and only system in

the state.

Somerset Station is also home to the Elec-

tric Power Research Institute's (EPRI) High Sul-

fur Test Center, the nation's leading facility for

research on SO, control after coal is burned at
a power plant. We have committed more than

$ 4 million to this project over several years. In

addition, almost $ 1 million of our 1989 electric

research and development expenditures of over

$ 10 million was for environmental projects. In

1988, our expenditures ranked fourth in the

nation as a percent of revenues.

East of Pittsburgh, PA, at Homer City

Station, which we own jointly with the

Pennsylvania Electric Company (Penelec),

we have the nation's largest facility and

leading research center for removing

sulfur before coal is burned.

The driving force behind what we have

already done was legislation from the
'70s and '80s-primarily the federal Clean Air

Act (1970 and 1977) and the state Acid Depo.

sition and Control Act (1984)-coupled with our

concern for protecting air quality.

Now, the proposed amendments

to the Clean Air Act and tougher

state regulations that will likely

evolve from the State Integrated Energy

Resource Plan will help determine our environ-

mental actions for years to come.

Clean air for us and future generations is

an admirable goal. How this is achieved and

the effects it will have on our customers and

stockholders is a matter of concern.
"We have urged the adoption

of statewide average emission

rates as the most equitable and

cost. effective compliance

method,butthe ., g./- *

proposed amendments I,-
to the Clean Air Act

yr
4oukf place a limit on the tons of SO, emitted

from each generating unit," says Bob Rude,

our Washington legislative affairs representa-

tive.",If all states were required to meet an

annual emissions rate of 1.2 pounds of SO, per
million Btu, it would provide maximum flexibility

to achieve reductions while giving credit to

states, like New York, that have already

reduced emissions."

Under the proposal as written, New York'

annual emission limitwould drop to .68 pounds

of SO, per million Btu. Partly because of our

attention to and investment in environmental

protection, "New York is already one of the

cleanest fossil-fuel burning states in the coun-

try," Rude says. The current state rate is about

1 pound per million Btu, while many other

states are over 3 pounds.

Our position paper on the proposed Clean

Air Amendments, written last October in coop-

eration with other New York utilities and the

New York Power Authority, calls for recognition

of what New York State's utilities have already

done to protect air quality. Our suggested

changes in the amendments would not affect

the President's stated goal of a permanent 10

million ton reduction in SO, emissions in the

next 10 years.

While the environmental road map unfolds

in Washington, O.C. and Albany with respect

to air quality, we remain proactive on two

fronts. We continue to make known our con-

cerns with new environmental standards and

ways to resolve those concerns. And we are

doing detailed studies of the impact of more

stringent emissions limits. "We have developed

a computer program to help us study various

compliance alternatives," Turner says. "This

will help us determine how we can further

reduce emissions while minimizing the

economic impact on our customers and

stockholders."
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We havejoined other
New York utilities in
funding the most com-

prehensive study of
acidilied lakesin the

heaviQ forested
Adirondack Mountains
ofnorthern New York.
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Our Commitment

to Water Quality

Is Crystal Clear

Pivjacts to capture and
treat rain water run-off

at our generating
statfons help ensure

dean water for future

generations.

\ ~

,II "« /.( /.r
face and ground water,'around our generating statf'ons.

t /' // 4
"Our cor orate laborato is relative small

"
drainage systems is now operating.and around our stations, we re in good shape,

I / t
~

Carney says. t'Where we have identified prob-
I

lems,,we haveqtaken~steps to correct those

problema."

/ Water quality can be affected at any ol

several stages du'ring the generation process,
/ I r

ost obviously during the,cooling process. At
all of our New York'stations, a large volume of
/

water is used from a Iiearby river or lake to

condense steam back into w'ater for reuse in

boilers. This cooling water picks up.heat and is )

returned to the river or lake. "We adhere to

temperature limits set by the New York State

Department of Environmental Conservation,"

Buzel says. "These limits are set for each

generating station to minimize the impact on

the aquatic environment."
We'e also concerned about rain water

run.off from our coal piles and yard and roof

drains at each plant. The run.off picks up

solids, oils and certain metals. Goudey Station,

near Binghamton, has the newest impermeable

liner beneath the coal pile. Run-off and

leachate are captured and treated at the plant's

new water treatment facility. In addition, a new
treatment facility for the inside, yard and roof

in the sense'that the staff consIsts of only nine

people,"y says Mark Buzel, manager-water a/nd

lab services. "But the people are as well quali-

fied and the instrumentation'as sophisticated as
I r

you'l find in any commeroal laboratory."/Many

elements and corn'pounds we 'check for/in

water samples are Ineasured accurately,to
I r /

levels as low as parts,per billion.'~

Water quality testing has evolved during.

the last two decades. "Twenty years,ago we-—
checked for maybe half a dozen pollutants,"

says Pete Carney, manager-environmental

matters. "Today there are standards for 195

different chemicals."

The data we generate from water samples

has also increased proportionally with the sharp-

ened focus on standards for specific chemicals.
''The data is entered into a computer and used

to prepare monthly compliance reports," Buzel

says. "But we don't stop there. Periodically we

generate a special report to spot trends and

carefully examine what's happening at each

site."

The results of this sort of examination have

been encouraging. "Regarding water quality in

The multj million dollar Goudey prolect also

included the construction of a,closed. loop sys-

tem that removes bottom ash, the'unburned,

part of coal which Includes iron and pyrites,
'romthe station. The recirculating nature of this

system eliminates another potential source of

groundwater contamination.

It was 11(years ago at Greenidge Station

that we installed our.first coal pile liner
en-,'bling

us 'to collect leachate and protect the

site on the shore of Seneca Lake, one of New
York State's picturesque Finger Lakes. Two

years prior to that, we installed underground

cut-off walls to contain and help us collect run-

off at Milliken Station on Cayuga Lake.

At Greenidge generating station, we pres-

ently use a wet system to remove flyash. A
slurry of the talc. like ash is piped to settling

ponds. This system will be replaced with a dry

system in the early '90s to eliminate a potential

source of groundwater contamination.

Much progress has been made in finding

uses for flyash. It has been used as ia concrete

additive for highways, parking lots and Pi%t

Field, Buffalo's new baseball stadium. But most

~--. The numbers are impressive-8 1,000 chemical analyses of 12,000 water. samples at an annual cost'-,,---'--,,-'
<

of 850000.'his effort clearl uts usin the forefront'henit comes to rotectin the uali 'of sur-'



"~Plr''ur
corporate Iaboratoryin Bingham.

ton prides anaiysis of the IZ000
water samples we collect each year.
This gas chromatographlmass spec.
trometer also anaiyzes samples col-
lected from former gas manufactur-

ing sites. We are committed to a
thorough study ofeach site by the
end of the decade to determine if
by-products remain andif remedial
acdon is necessary.

of it is buried in landfills. 'The leachate from

those landfills must be carefully monitored and

treated," says Jim Marean, supervisor-

remedial investigations. An innovative twist is

in use at Milliken Station's ash disposal site.

"Whenever the water in the sedimentation

pond exceeds permit requirements for sus-

pended solids, it has to be filtered before it is

released," Marean says. "We use bottom ash

from the plant as a filtering medium and it
works fine."

To assist us further in analyzing and pro-

tecting water quality, we will be purchasing a

Laboratory Information Management System

(LIMS) in 1990. This computer system will

speed the analysis of data and improve produc-

tivity. Once a task is identified and entered into

the system, a list of specific analyses needed

will be generated and bar-code labels will be

printed for each water sample bottle. When the

samples are returned to the lab, a bar code

scanner viillallow the computer to immediately

identify the sample and

the analyses

)

needed to be performed. LIMS will pro-

vide for direct data entry from some

laboratory instruments, eliminating the current

pencil-and-paper recording of results and man-

ual entry into a computer for analysis.

"With the ocean of water samples now

coming through the Iab, sample tracking and

data reporting are often difficultand time con-

suming," Buzel says. "The LIMS will enhance

our capabilities and allow immediate compari-

son of analysis results and standards."

Our staff of field samplers has already

taken its own step into the computer era.

"They have developed a hand-held computer

to manage the gathering of samples and field

measurements," says Terri Turner, manager-

environmental compliance. "The computer pro-

vides specific instructions for each test site and

important background data on the spot. To my

knowledge, no other utilityor laboratory has

anything like it."

43

Fmpire Soils

Invesdgadons,

Inc. in Breton.

near Ithaca,

does permeabi7-

ity tests for us.

These tests

determine the

rate at which
water travels

through soil
samples so we
can best pro-
vide protecdon
ofground
water near our
genera dng
sta fons.

In addition to the previously anticipated

work load in the 1990s we have an unex-

pected challenge. The zebra mussel, a creature

brought to the Great lakes inadvertently by a

European tanker, attaches itself to water intake

pipes, such as the condenser intake pipes at

generating stations, clogging them. "We could

see zebra mussels at Somerset in 1990 or
1991," Buzel says. "We are now exploring

options on how to prevent these creatures from

affecting the station."

The breadth and depth of our actions

speak well for our efforts to protect water

resources. "Atall of our facilities state

requirements govern what we must do," Buzel

says. "But we feel a corporate responsibility to

go above and beyond what's required."

By adhering to limits
satin discharge per-
mits, we do our part to
protect lakes, rivers

and streams for a vari-

ety ofuses, inciuding
fty fishing.
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We'e Keeping A Watchful Eye on Expenses

Although the pace ofincreasing prices slowed during the Reagan years, the cost of living still

inched upward. Not so our rates. As a result of the Public Service Commission's (PSC) approval in

March 1989 of a rate stabilization plan, our base rates willremain stable through January 1991.

By then, our base electric rates will have

been stable for almost five years and our

natural gas rates for almost six years.

Because of several factors, we will file for

electric and natural gas rate increases in late

February 1990. Factors include lower than

anticipated retail electric sales, higher operating

taxes and expenses, higher maintenance ex-

penses at Nine Mile Point 2 (NMP2) and

increased natural gas distribution expenses. If

approved by the PSC, the changes would

become effective next February. "We just can'

make up those cost increases any other way,"

says Russ Fuller, manager-rate matters.

The amount of the request is mitigated by

our continued vigilance to hold down costs in

three areas that directly affect how much our

customers-including thousands of our employ-

ees-pay for electricity and natural gas. "It isn'

any secret that our residential rates are the

highest in upstate New York," Fuller says,

"But, it is also no secret that we are deter-

mined to keep costs down." The targets of our

vigilance are:

~ Fuel costs

~ Capital expenditures

~ Operating & maintenance expenditures

Hard negotiating plays a vital role in keep.

ing fuel costs down. "Our purchasing depart-

ment has been able to negotiate flexible coal

contracts which do not lock us into a single

source," Fuller says. "This flexibilityalso lets us

take advantage of the ever. changing spot

market to get the highest quality coal for the

lowest cost. In addition, we have staggered the

expiration dates of coal contracts so that our.

entire supply is not hostage to a temporary

change in the market."

As evidence of our success, coal cost per

million British thermal units (Btu) has dropped

since its 1985 high of $ 1.65. In 1989, the cost

was $ 1.52, up just 3 cents from 1988.

Another factor that contributes to lower

electric rates is the availability of inexpensive

hydroelectricity from the New York Power

Authority (NYPA). This electricity is supplied to

our customers at cost. In February 1989, we

~meS 1
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The addition ofcrestgates

atop the dam at our Mechan-

erille generating station

allows us better coneol over
the volume of water avail-

able to generateinexpensive

hydroelectncfty without harm.

ing the environment or inter-
fering with navigation on the

Hudson River.

v
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A dose up ofone of the

hydraulic mechanisms that

operates the hinged crestgates.



Our Seniors Lending-A.0and

program employs and trains

senior citizens to weatherize

the homes of fellow seniors

to help control their energy
expenses.

entered into a contract that allocates up to 220

megawatts (mw) of firm power and 150 mw of

peaking power to us. Firm power is available

whenever we need it and peaking power is

available at times of high demand for electric-

ity. The new contract expires in 2007.

We also hold down the cost of energy

through the sale of electricity to other utilities.

Most of the profits from those sales is refunded

to customers through the fuel adjustment on

bills. Those sales amounted to $ 134 million in

1989. "Our power dispatchers have done an

excellent job lining up other utilities that need

to buy power," Fuller says. Also on the positive

side of the fuel adjustment equation is our

excellent generating station efficiency record-

the more heat we can get from coal, the less

coal we have to buy,

A rather uncertain element is the role of

purchases from federally qualified private

power producers. Plants with a total output of

approximately 25 mw are already in operation

and supplying energy to us. We have signed,

or are required to sign, purchase contracts for

approximately 900 to 950 mw more. It is not

certain that any of those projects will be con-

structed. In addition to the reliability question,

we are concerned about the effect the inde-

pendent producers may have on ratepayer

costs. "In the long term, those projects should

benefit the ratepayers, if the projects are re.

liable," says Oenis Wickham, assistant to the

senior vice president, "However, in the near

term, when those facilities start selling power
to us, the effect will be an increase in costs to

ratepayers."

Hard negotiating also plays a key role in

natural gas purchasing. Coupled with knowl-

edge of the market, it allows us to buy the

cheapest natural gas available while ensuring

a secure supply. "We have continued the part-

nership between the rate department and the
. gas depaftment to keep very close watch on

the gas market," Fuller says. "We have even

worked with other distribution companies to

provide leverage at gas suppliers'ate cases

before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis-

sion, all in an effort to keep rates down."

Another mitigating factor in the rate

increase request is the steady decline in con-

struction expenditures since the start-up of

Somerset Station in 1984 and NMP2 in 1988.

Construction costs have dropped from an all-

time high of $579 million in 1982 to $ 192 mil-

lion in 1989. We forecast those costs to

increase slightly in 1990. Expenditures through

1992 will continue to be primarily for extension

of electric and natural gas service and im-

provements at generating stations. AII projects

will be carefully studied and subjected to

stringent cost-benefit analysis.

Internally-generated cash will fund nearly

all construction through 1992, keeping pressure

off our improving capitalization structure. We

plan no new, large base-load construction for

the remainder of this century. Increased de-

mand for electricity will be met through cost-

effective improvements at existing plants, more

efficient use of energy, generation from inde-

pendent power producers and, if absolutely

necessary, small plants constructed by the

Company.

The natural gas shortage of the 1970s will

not be repeated in the foreseeable future. "We

have long-term contractual commitments for

natural gas and we are pursuing a market

basket approach to gas supply as the regula-

tory environment allows more competition.

And, our facilities are more than adequate to

transport the natural gas," says Joe Eiden,

manager-gas supply. "Even with the potential

positive impact of our marketing program and

the natural gas emphasis of the State lnte.

grated Energy Resource Plan, we are comfort-

able with the arrangements we have made."

We remain vigilant in the examination of

our operations and maintenance budgets. Our

customers and stockholders deserve no less. A

stringent budgeting

process and responsibility

accounting allow us to keep close track of

expenditures. 'The Company has, over the past

five years, placed greater emphasis on forecast-

ing and reasonable and prudent budgeting,"

Fuller says. "Management employees now have

performance goals tied to operating budgets."

Our attention to holding the line on expendi-

tures has direct impact on the rates our cus-

tomers are charged. "We remain concerned

with rates, even though the rate increase we
have filed for is small and it follows a long

period of stable rates," Fuller says. "Customers

and stockholders alike can be assured that we
are doing everything possible to hold the line

on rates while ensuring a reliable supply of

electricity and natural gas."

Fiber opdcs offer a cost.

effective and reliable

relay system with which

to control our transmfs-

sion fats7ides. Wa are a
pioneerin test'ng such

use offiber opt'cs.



S E R V I N G D U R C U S D M E R S

Our Goal ls Top No-tch Seruice

q tiff

customers to be a satisfied customer."

This is the kind of statement you would First, corn'petition is increasing so it's in our -want-and deserve-much more> At the root of

expect from Maine mail.order giant LL.'Bean, own best interest to build customer satisfactio~. the new set of customer needs and expecta-
I, / /

a company whose "do-anything-for-the.cus-'.~ Second, customers have come to expect quality tions<,Bence says, is that customers want us to
j /

tomer" way of doing business has become a customer senrice from eve business. Third, in care, be flexible and solve roblems. "But, one
i | /

of the most lasting impressions, we can create
i Y/

among our customers results when ourf system

fails or we<make,a mistake," he says. "Cus-
/

tomers expect us to do more than<apologize.

our case, 'good seniice is a long.
standing'radition.'

I i

tiot so long ago, providing reliable, eco-

nomical energy was enough to satisfy cus

d expectations. Now custorners—

standard. Actually, it comes from Oick Bence,

our corporate manager-customeiw service.

Why should a utilitywith a corner on its

market be concerned with vali customer tomer
— --—We should fix the mistake and go beyond what

is expected."

Our customer service focus doesn't end

there. 'We are concentrating on developing an

attitude among customers that they know they

can come to us for senrice," Bence says. 'The

Public Service Commission staff has applauded

our efforts to identify and meet customer needs

and we believe very strongly that we are on

the right track."

In both our electric and natural gas market-

ing programs we work with residential, com-

mercial and industrial customers to find ways

to stretch their energy dollars.
"Our new commercial and industrial light-

ing program is a good example," says Merle

Lessler, corporate manager-market seniices.
"We are offering our technical knowledge and

the opportunity for customers to reduce lighting

costs by 30 to 40%. This is mutually bene-

ficial. Businesses can become more efficient

and profitable while we decrease the demand

for electricity and hold rates down in the

long-run."

In effect, Lessler says, by promoting effi-

cient use of electricity we are buying back the

equivalent of generation, an important compo-

nent in meeting the forecasted growth in

demand in the years to come.

The emphasis of our natural gas marketing

program is on new sales. 'We want to provide

service? There are three compelling reasons. - needs an
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'ight.impaired cus-

tomers can request pur
large-print bills tp help
them better understand
their energy use. The

b/T is more than half
again as large as pur
regular bill.

Pr9e 2 of 2'if)s~~ (Se.S2

P.P))

"The successful organizations of the 1990s willshare at least one characteristic-'a 'steadfast commit-
/

ment to deliver uali 'ervice without fail.'e share that commitment. We want eve'ne ofour /



Agricultureis a significant user
ofelectncftyin our service area.

We servo dairy farmers and related
businesses with a full4me agricultural
representative in each ofour 13 districts.

f

this economical, dean-burning fuel to cus-

tomers currently'using other fuels and to cus-,
tomers in new franchise areas," Lessler says.

i. The'se marketing efforts are already in full
(

swing,f and so are a number of other activities
.'o

ens'ure that we are successful in meeting

customer needs and expectations.

Last fall's customer expectations survey

will be used as a foundation for customer ser-

vice standards we will stand behind. "We are
'n

the Ieadin'g edge of establishing these,

standards," Bence says.

Our standards will initially focus ori such

areas as the average speed of answering tele-.I

phone calls and 'the time it takes to complete

action on customer requests. But, our efforts

will not stop there. "During 1990 we will

assess our policies to assure they are sensitive

to the needs of our customers," Bence says.
"We will have policies that accomplish the

'ight thing as opposed to ones which accom-

plish what we have a right to do."

Realizing a telephone conversation is not

always the best method of conducting busi-

ness, we have opened a new office in the

Adirondack Mountains community of Elizabeth-

town in northern-most New York State, 40

miles from our Plattsburgh district office. This

new office makes us more accessible and

saves customers in the Long Lake area, 100

miles from Plattsburgh, up to an hour of round-

trip driving time in reaching us.
"It's easy to say we are committed to our

Company motto Good People. Good Service.,"

says Dennis Urgento, general manager-Platts-

burgh. "Opening this office is evidence of that

commitment. By providing quality customer ser-

vice, we become a better company."

In the Oneonta District, we are testing the

effectiveness of consolidating both telephone

answering and accounting in one location as

opposed to nine local offices. (Customers can

still do business in person at those local

offices.) And, we. tested a "root cause" coding

system in five districts to identify specifically

why customers contact us. This coding system

will soon be in p/ace across the state. It will

help identify how we can improve customer

'servjce and where employee training and

additional resources are needed.

; We have also conducted a pilot program

to test the value of improved accessibility

for, people most in need of our services.

In Elmira, a customer service representative

was assigned to the local Department

of Social Services (DSS) office to smooth

the flow of information between us, DSS and

those customers. "Wherever there's an identi-

fied need to bec'ome more accessible to cus-

tomers," Bence says, "it's up to us to develop

an 'economically acceptable method for meeting

that need." yi

Beyond being able to respond appropriately

to customers who co'ntact us, it is vital that we
reach out to those customers who may have

special needs. The foundation of our customer

outreach program is our consumer representa-

tives. In each of our 13 districts, it is a con-

sumer representative's full-time job to assist

customers who are facing problems.

Upon this foundation, we have built a

structure of nationally-recognized programs.

They include Project SHARE, our fund for

e'Iderly or handicapped customers who are fac-

ing energy emergencies; the concept of energy

packaging, which provides a single source for

energy assistance and energy. conserving

Our new offica
in flizabathtown

a quaint village

in the rural
Adimndack

Mountains of
northern New

YoriC eliminates

up to an hour
ofdrying for

some customars

who need to
talk vfrithusin

person.

u ~

w

l.~,
'ome

improvements; "

and Senior SUN,

our quarterly newsletter

written just for older customers.
"We believe in helping our

customers in unique ways,"

says Irene Stillings, assistant vice president-

consumer services and communications. "The

success of our programs shows we are making

a difference in people's lives... and that only

strengthens our commitment to provide quality

customer seNice."
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We Are on the Right Financial Track
(

, "For NYSEG 1987 was a year we are happy to have behind us. Oisallowed costs of nuclear plant

projects, largely Nine Mile Point 2, caused us to record a loss for the year of $ 191 million, or $3.46

a share."',—NYSEG 1987 Annual Report
1

"We are making solid, steady progress in 'The rather dismal financial picture we of common stock from 50 to 51 cents. This

rebuilding financial strength. Earnings for 1988 wrote about two years ago continues to was the first increase in three years..

~, were 31581riillion, or $ 2.81 a share..." br'ighten. In July, the Board of Directors Despite a decline in earnings for comrtion
'

NYSEG 198B Annual Report increased the quarterly dividend on each share stock, 1989 offered encouraging signs. "We



have turned a corner and are optimistic about

the future," says Shad Rafferty, treasurer.

Among the encouraging signs was a

further reduction of our embedded cost of long-

term debt. As recently as 1984, that cost stood

at 11.1'/o. By the end of 1989, it had declined

to 9.1%. Favorable economic conditions and an

aggressive refunding posture enabled us to

retire $ 134 million of high. coupon first mort-

gage bonds with the proceeds from the sale of

undivided percentage interests in certain of our

accounts receivable. And, in August, we repaid

$ 50 million of 10rlii% notes which matured.

"Lowering our embedded cost of debt benefits

both customers and stockholders," Rafferty

says. "We are always looking for economically

sound ways to reduce the cost of debt."

Should market conditions permit, we will

consider additional refundings in 1990.

ln addition, the five-year upward trend in

the cash portion of our earnings continued.

Since the commercial operation of the Nine

Mile Point 2 (NMP2) nuclear generating station

in April 1988, most of our earnings have been

cash earnings. In 1985, just 33% of earnings

were cash earnings, That figure increased to

95% in 1989. "The quality of our earnings is

very strong and because we do not plan con-

struction of additional large base-load genera-

tion for the remainder of this century, the

quality of earnings should remain high," Raf-

ferty says.

Because lower construction costs than in

previous years have reduced our need for

external funds, we had no new long-term

financings in 1989.

Our common equity ratio finished the year

at 38%, up from 35% at the end of 1988.

Continued financial improvement is ex-

pected. "We will consider the issuance of up

to 4 million shares of common stock in 1990,"

Rafferty says. "Issuance of common stock at a

premium will improve the book value of out-

standing shares and further improve our capital-

ization structure."

Other encouraging signs include:
~ In January 1990, the cotenants of

NMP2, the Public Service Commission (PSC)

~ staff and'other interested parties reached an

agreement in principle which resolves open

firm said the upgrade reflects prospects for

financial strengthening as a result of healthy

sales growth and a lack of financing stress.

Despite the good news, uncertainties

remain. Among them is our future allowed

return on common equity. A 13% allowed

return was approved by the PSC effective

February 1, 1989 through January 1991. The

allowed rate of return for subsequent years is

subject to review.

"There is no question that in 1989 we

continued our solid, steady financial recovery,"

Rafferty says. "We are proud of that recovery

and look forward to the challenges of the

1990s."
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Aggressive refunding
has significang

reduced our embedded

cost of long-term debt.

The savings add up for
customers and stock-

holders agke.

t'~/fj~

NMP2 ratemaking issues with respect to the

construction of the unit and its operation

through January 19, 1990. This agreement in

principle is subject to PSC approval. Our share

of the additional disallowance resulting from

this agreement was provided for when we cal-

culated our 1987 write-off, so no further write-

offs are necessary. "This agreement puts open

NMP2 issues behind us and is good news

from an earnings standpoint," says Unde

Westlake, manager-financial accounting. "Until

now this has been an area of uncertainty."
~ Standard 8i Poor's Corporation upgraded

ratings on our first mortgage bonds, preferred

stock and certain pollution control notes. The
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Our Ranking Jumps to ThirdBest in the Country

The task sounds simple enough: squeeze every kilowatt-hour of electricity possible out of the coal we

burn. But, throw in a laundry list of complicating factors-including meeting environmental require-

ments and the age of our facilities-and the task becomes a formidable one.

reached our optimum yet."

Efficiency ranking is based on heat rate,

the amount of heat needed to generate each

unit of electricity. Specifically, heat rate is the

number of British thermal units (Btu) of heat

needed to generate each kilowatt-hour (kwh)

of electricity (Btu/kwh). Our heat rate dropped

from 9,897 Btu/kwh in 1987 to 9,881 in 1988.

This is good news for stockholders and

customers alike.

For stockholders, it's further confirmation

that capital is being used effectively for the

operation and maintenance of our generating

stations. For customers, it's one factor in

stable rates. We estimate that the improved

generating efficiency from 1984 through 1988

saved our customers $ 17 million a year in fuel

costs.

Much of the reason for the big improve-

IRIII~~I QQ +++I@
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It's John Fiala's job, as assistant vice

president-plant operations, and that of his col-

leagues in the generation group, to accomplish

that task year-in and year-out. The team's

record is enviable.

In 1988, the most recent year for which

power plant efficiency has been calculated, we
stood third in the nation, according to flectric
Light Er Power magazine. That's up from sixth

place in 1987. Our system ranks first in New
York State for the fourth straight year, despite

the fact that we operate some of the oldest

generating equipment in the country, as well as

some newer units.

"The age of our generating equipment,

much of which is in its third or fourth decade of

operation, is one of the factors that causes us

to bump into limits on how efficient our system

can be," Fiala says. "But, I don't think we'e

ment in efficiency from 1984 (46th place) to

1985 (12th) was the start-up of Somerset Sta-

tion, the 11th most efficient unit in the country

in 1988. We also spearheaded an aggressive

heat rate improvement program at Homer City

Station, in conjunction with Pennsylvania Elec-

tric Company, the station's co.owner, netting a

200 Btu/kwh improvement over three years.

Heat rate improvements at our other generating

units also contributed to the dramatic change.

According to Fiala, while the major projects

have had a significant impact on generating

efficiency, much of the credit can be attributed

to hard work and attention to detail at both the

corporate and plant levels.

We set tough heat rate goals for each

generating unit and those goals motivate

employees. Achieving those goals is a source

of pride. And, we stick to rigorous maintenance

schedules.

"Ouring scheduled maintenance outages,

we have to find problems that could hurt us

later," Fiala says. By catching those problems

during the scheduled outages, we can minimize

equipment breakdowns, improving our generat-

ing system reliability. Reliability-knowing that

generating capability is there when our cus-

tomers need it-is important in operating effi-

ciently. In 1989 at Homer City Station, reliability

translated into over 12 million megawatt-hours

of generation for the first time in the history of

the plant.

Careful analysis of proposed plant improve-

ment projects and procurement of quality coal

at the least possible cost also increases

efficiency.

We are also working on two specific pro-

grams that will help us maintain peak gen-

erating system efficiency.

A new interactive computer

system designed to help
hoi7er operators run plants

at top elhciencyisin use

at Somerset Station.



The first is the development of a formal

heat rate program for each of our generating

stations. It's a team approach to improving

plant efficiency involving corporate

and plant employees and it's already

in use at Goudey Station, our old-

est station, near Binghamton.

The program's foundation is boiler

operator training. "Optimal thermal per- ~- -*

formance all comes down to the person

whose hand is on the controls," Fiala says.
'

''When we train our boiler operators, the

program is very pragmatic. We open their eyes

to the fact that their actions contribute directly

to the Company's bottom line."

Also critical to the program's success are

clear definition of responsibilities, instrument

and equipment testing and maintenance, and

constant evaluation of up-to-the-minute station

operating information.

The second is the development of sophisti-

cated software that enables boiler operators to

interact with computers. This software, which

is already being tested at Somerset Station,

"allows the boiler operator to develop a 'dia-

logue'ith the system and play 'what if',"

Fiala says, in order to explore plant operating

changes that could improve efficiency.

Of course, many other Company employ-

ees also impact plant efficiency. For example,

our market services staff promotes ways to

shave the daytime peaks and fill the nighttime

valleys of electricity demand. This helps our

plants run more efficiently. And, our power

supply dispatchers are acutely aware of the

importance of using generating units wisely to

meet demand.
"We'e pleased about our efficiency rank-

ing, but not complacent about it," Fiala says.
"We'l continue to use conventional and innova-

tive approaches to see that our track record is

sustained into the next century."
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7he cost per mi7lion Btu
of the coal we bum
has dropped as we
haveimplemented effi-
ciency programs at our
generadng stadons.



Officers Directors

Binghamton &ecutive Offices

4500 Vestal Parkway East

P.O. Box 3607
Binghamton, NY 13902-3607

(607/ 729-2551

Age and)ears of senkein parentis;
boih at ofFebruaryge f990

James A. Carrigg (56, 31)
Chairman and Chief&ecume Offker

Allen E. Ketigh (65, 35)
Preifdent and Chief Operating Officer

Dolores R. Hix (58. 31)
Arri)tant to the Qairman

Bernard M. Rider (58, 29)
Senior Vke Prekferu-Electric Operations

and Engineering

Richard P. Fagan (49, 18)

Senior VkePreident-Admi nfrtration

James A. Ackerman (61, 37)
VkePrertdent-Area Admtnbtration

Orlin W. Darrach (61, 31)
Vkepiefdent;tfarket Senket

Paul Komar (51, 20)
VicePrwdent and Executr) eArristant

William G. McCann (42. 20)
Vice President-Efearic Oprrationr

Richard W. Page (54, 31)
Vice Preident-Human Retources

Raymond A. Penne (60, 33)
Vice President~ Operations

Vincent W. Rider (58, 31)
VicePrai4nt~eration

Michael J. Turkovic (57, 34)
Vice Pretdent-Purchasing

John I. Fiala (53, 31)
Arrtttant Vke Prekfent-Plant Operations

John V. Kutt (55. 33)
Auiuant Vice Prerident-Trantmr)rfon

and Dr)tnbruion

(rene M. SQfegs (50, 14)
Amtant Vice Preident-Consumer Serrkes

and Communkationr

Fiat)ear ehted inparen theres

Wells P. Allen. Jr. (1974)
Qxu)man oftbe Exerutk e and Finance Commiuee of tbe

Corporation

Bingbamton, SY

James A, Carrigg (1983)
Chairman and Chic/Exerutue OJ/icer of tbe

Corporation

Binghamton, n7

Alison P. Casarett (1979)
Dean of the Graduate Scboot Cornett Unueitity
f~n7

Bleen D. Dickinson (1971 ~ 1975; 1983)
Former Freelance EwnomtcR eaacber

Brainarrt tVY

Everett A. Gilmour (1980)
Former Chairman oftbeeoarrt

Preskfent and Cbte/Executr) e Officer
ybeHational Bank and Tiuu Company

of¹rukb
n'o ycbrtrY

John M. Keeler (1989)
.tfanagfngPartner
Hinmars ffoumd 6 Rattetf(Attoinets at fau)

Bingfxrmton, tVY

Allen E. Kindgh (1987)
Prerdrnt and chief Operatiqg Officeroftbe Corporation

Bingfxrmton, n7

Committees of the Board

Cbakmen ftttedfirst

Audit: Newcomb, Rane. Stuart, Keeler

&ecutfve and Rnance: Allen, Camgg, Kintigh,

Casarett, Gilmour, Newcomb, Stuart

&ecutive Compensatkrn and Successiont

Marshall, Ayen, Dickinson, Gifmour, Rane

Ben E. Lynch (1987)
Vestdent

Winchester Optical Company(hfanu/airier
o/E)xgtastes)

Ebnirrcn7

Alton G. Marshall (1971)
Chairman and Cbte/Exerutk co/firer
lincoln Sruingr Bank

Bruckfrrcn7

David R, Newcomb (1979)
Former Peerrent and QtfefExecutue Officer

Bit/Jab Forge Company(4tfanufarturer of
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Management s Discusst'on and Analysis ofFinancial Condition and Results of Operations

(Pote referencesare to notesto the Company's consolidated financial statetnents)

Uquidityand Capital Resources

DREADS

In 1989, the Company began a strategic

planning program, aNYSEG 2000: AVision for
the Future," to determine a course ofaction

for the Company for the next decade and

beIen4L The Company explored map to maxi.

mize the potential of its core electric and

natural ys business and studied diversifica.

tion opportunities.
Ihe primary goal ofthis suategic planning

effort is to make the Company one of the top
20 utilities in the nation by the year 2000 as

measured by return on equity, unit costs to
customers for electricity and natural gas, total
return to shareholders and the quality ofser.
vice to customers. For the electric business,—
this viillbe accomplished by improving pro.
ductivity, controlling nuclear generation costs

and enhancing revenues by selling closely
related energy services. For the natural gas

business, the Company willaggressively
market natural ys to expand this segment of
the business and emphasize adding new fran.

chises and various seNice activities closely
related to natural gas distribution'. These

measures millbe coupled with a continued
effort to reduce the Company's purchased gas

costs.

Certain business opportunities mere also
identified which closelyrelate to the Com.

pany's core business.'Ihese opportunIties
meet needs and address public concerns in
the areas ofpower supply and environmental
management services. The Company will
request the approval of the Public Service

Commission ofthe State ofNew York (PSC) to
invest. in these non regulated businesses in an

amount not to exceed $20 million in the case

of the power supply subsidiary and in an

amount not to exceed $40 million in the case

of the environmental management services

subsidiary. The Company willform a subsi ~

'iaryfor each of these ventures once regula-

tory approval is received.

Financing Acti'vities
'he

Company's capital structure as of
December 31, 1989, 1988 and 1987 and man
agement's longterm capitalization objective
follow:

Long. tenn 'lsofDecetnber3t,
capitalihttton objectitte 1989 l988 l987

Long-term Debt 50 ~ 55% 56% 60% 62%

Preferred Stock 5 6 5 5

Common Equity 40-45 38 35, 33

Improvements in the Company's 1989 cap.

ital stmcture primarily resulted from the use

ofproceeds from the sale ofundivided per.
centage interests in certain ofthe Company's

accounts receivable to redeem long-term'debt.
In addition, the Company has enhanced its

common equity through the Dividend Rein.

vesunent and Stock Purchase Plan and earn.

iny retained in the Company.

Embedded Cost ofLong-term Debt

10.4%
g ~ g trg '9.2% 93Q

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

In February 1990, the Company issued

$ 100 millionof first mortyge bonds, 97/4%

Series due 2020. Proceeds from this issuance

willbe used on April1, 1990 to redeem $ 100

millionof first mortgage bonds, 11'/<% Series

due 1993.

During 1990, the Company intends to re- „

finance highmupon debt as market condi ~

tions permit. In addition, the Company is con.

sidering the issuance ofup to 4 millionshares

ofcommon stock in 1990 to improve the
book value ofshares outstanding and to
further improve its capitalization structure.

Eaminy retained in the Company totaled

approximately $30 millionand $46 million in
1989 and 1988, respectively,

In October 1989, the Company's first

mortgage bond, preferr'ed stock and certat'n

pollution control note ratiny were upgraded

by Standard &Poor's Corporation (S&P), a

major investment rating agency. S&P said the

upgrade reflects prospem for financial .
strengthening as a result ofhealthy sales

growth and a lack of financing stress.

Approximately $406 millionof the Com-

pany's pollution control notes have adjustable
interest rates. Fluctuations in those interest
rates impact the Company's eaminy to the
extent that they differ from estimated interest
rates included in the Company's electricand

ys rates.

Ihe Company uses interim financing in
the form ofshort term unsecured notes,

usually commercial paper, to finance certain

During 1989, the Company retired $ 134

millionofhigh coupon first mortgage bonds

($100 million, 12'%eries and $34 million,
141'4% Series) w'th proceeds 6om the sale of
undivided percentage interests, in certain of its

accounts receivable. (See Note 6.)
, In August 1989, the Company repaid $50

millionof 101/4% notes which matured. The

repayment was funded with commercial

paper.
During 1989, the Company received „

approximately $21 million from the issuance

of826,261 shares ofcommon stock pursuant
to the Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Pur.

chase Plan.
'Ihe redemption ofhigh coupon debt in

1989 helped the Company reduce its

embedded cost of long.term debt to 9.1%. The
Company, has reduced its, embedded cost of
long. term debt by 18% since 1984.

refundings and constmction expenditures,
thereby providing flexibilityin the timing and
amounts of long term financiny. The Com.

pany had $ 121 millionofcommercial paper
outstanding at December 31, 1989.

The Company has a m431ving credit
agreement with certain banks which provides
for borrowing up to $200 million toJuly 31,
1992. At the option of theCompany, the inter.

est rate on borrowings is related to the prime
rate or the London Interbank Offered Rate or
the interest rate applicable to certain certili~

cates ofdeposit. The agreement also provides
for the payment ofa commitment fee on the
unboirow& amount of3/16 of 1% per
annum. The revolving credit agreement does

not require compensating balances. The

Company did not have any outstanding loans

under this agreement at December 31, 1989.

Capital &pentft'tures

Costs for the Company's 1989 consuuction

program totaled $ 192 million.The majority of
those costs was for the extensio'n of service

and for improvements at existing lacilities.

Consttuction expenditures for 1985 1989 and

forecasted expenditures for 1990.1992 are-

prest.nted graphically below.

Construction Expenditures
(iu htitlions ofDollars)
332 333'70

228
192

210
231 222

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

O~ E3r~~
Construction expenditures for 1990.1992

willcontinue to be primarily for the extension

, ofservice and for improvements'at existing
Iacilities. The Company does not expect to
build another large base-load generating plant
before the year 2000. Increased electricity
demands willbe met through cost efective
improvements at existing plants, more efli.
cient use ofenergy (including the promotion
ofenergy conservation and

off

pea energy
usage), generation &om independent power
producers and, ifabsolutely necessary, small

plants constructed by the Company.

TIte President has proposed Clean AirAct

Amendments which, ifenacted, would resu! t
in significant expenditures for the reduction
ofsulfur dioxide and lower emissions of
nitrogen oxides at several of the Compares
coal fired generating stations. The Company
anticipates those cosh being recoverable

through rates..
As shown in the following table, internal

sources of funds represent 110% ofconsuuc.
. tion expenditures for 1990.1992, or 87% after

adjusting forworking capital and referrals.
's t



Working Capital

and Defeirals 64 49 40 153

Retirement of
5qcurities

and Sinking

Fund

Obligations 107 32- 7 - 146

Tote $381 $312 $269 $962

Sources of
Funds:

Internal Sources

Iong. term

Financing

increase

(Dpzease) in

Shet term

Debt

$226 S252 $250 $728

235 23 23 281

(80) 37 (4) (47)

Total $381 $312 $269 $962

Regulatory Matters

InJanuary 1990, the cotenants ofNine
MilePoint nuclear generating unit No. 2

(NhP2), the PSC staff and other interested

parties reached an agreement in principle
(Agreement) which resolves open NhP2
ntemaking issues with respect to the con.
suuction of the unit and its operation through
January 19, 1990. The Agreement, which is

subject to PSC approval, would impose addi ~

tional disallowed costs forNhP2 on the
cotenants.

In 1987, the Company recorded a write.olf
oftotal NhP2 costs which were anticipated to
be disallowed. (See Note 10.) 'Ihe Company's
share ofthe additional disallowed costs resu! t-

ing horn the Agreement was provided for
when the 1987 write-offwas calculated; there.

fore, no further write

offs

ar necessaty as a

result ofthe Agreement
In Februaty 1990, the Company filed with

the PSC for an electric nte increase of6.6%

and a gas rate increase of4% to become effec.

tive in February 1991. The nte filings provide
for a 13% return on common equity.

In March 1989, the PSC approved a rate

stabilization agreement which maintains the
Company's base electric and gas rates

1990 1991 1992 Total

(MillionsofDollar)
Uses ofFunds:

Consttuction

Cash Expendi.

tures $203 $223 $215, $641

AFDC 7 8 7 22

210 231 222 663

at current levels through January 1991. The

agreement provides, among other things, for a

13% return on common equity and allows the

Company to retain for its shareholders 50% of

earnings in excess ofthe allowed 13% return.

During the late 1970's, many interstate

pipelines entered into contracts to buy natural

gas which contained provisions for the pay.

ment for certain volumes ofnatural gas,

whether or not those volumes were actually
taken by the pipefine, Vken demand for natu

ral ys from the pipelines dropped because of
,changing market conditions, large costs

(commonly referred to as take or pay costs)
were incurred by the pipelines, who were no
longer able to take the specified minimum
volumes. The Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission (FERC) ruled that, subject to its

regulations, interstate pipelines could pass on
certain take or pay costs to their customers,

In October 1989, the PSCapproved an

agreement between the Company and the PK
staff relating to the recovery of take. or pay gas

costs. The agreement allows the Company to
recover 87.5% ofup to $ 14.4 million in take.

or-pay costs. The recovery ofthose costs in
excess of$ 14 4 millionwould be subject to
future negotiations with the PSC staf In
October 1989, the Company estimated that

approximately $ 13.2 million in take or pay gas

costs would be incurred and wrote-off the dis-

allowed portion ofthose costs (12.5% of$ 13.2

millipnor $ 1.7 million).The agreement as it
relates to allocation ofthe take. or pay costs to
customer classes was modified by the PSC in
December 1989.

A December 1989 court decision has re-

versed the FERC decision that established the
cost allocation methodology used by the
Company's pipeline suppliers. Subsequent
FERC action may cause a change in the alloca.
tion methodology and the amount of take. or-

pay costs to be billed to the Company. The

Company is unable to predict the impact of
this court decision.

InJuly 1989, the PSC issued an order insti.

tuting a proceeding to investigate the reamn.
ableness of the Company's fuel pnctices and
suategies and other related issues at the
Homer Citygenerating station (Homer City).
The proceeding resulted from a PSC staff audit
report issued in hlarch 1989, which alleges
that the Company's ratepayers may have paid
well over $50 million in excessive fuel costs at
,Homer City, but does not otherwise quantify
or in any way limit the amount of imprudence
the PK staff may eventually allege. The Com

pany believes that the fossil fuel procurement
function at Homer Cityhas been well man.

aged and has contested the allegations made
in the PSC staf s audit report. Hearings in this
proceeding are scheduled to commence in
July 1990. (See Note 11.) 0

'Results of Operations

Earnings for the year ended December 31,

1989 were $ 145 millionand $2.53 per share.

This represented an 8% and 10% decrease,

respectively, I'rom earnings of$ 158 million
and $2.81 per share for 1988. The decline in

earnings is primarilyattributed to the reduc-

tion in the allmved return on common equity
60m 13.8% in 1988 to 13% effective in Febru.

ary 1989, and to high electricity production
costs and purchased ys costs during the
unusually cold December of 1989. The related

revenues willbe recqpized when the custom.
ers'eters are read early in 1990,

Earnings for 1989 were favorably affected

by sales of electricity to other utilities, The

Company realized greater profit margins on its

sales to other utilities due, in part, to capacity

charges which it receival on certain sales for
reserving and providing a fixed amount of
generating capacity.

Earnings for both 1988 and 1989 were also

affected by adjustments recorded in April 1988

and December 1989 to the 1987 NhP2 write.
off.The Company's 1987 NhP2 write-olfwas
based, among other things, on management's

estimate ofthe Company's share of the total
disallowed costs ofNhP2. In April 1988, an

adjustment was made to the 1987 NhP2 write-

offto reflect the date on which the plant
achieved commercial operation. This adjust.
ment increased 1988 earnings by $6.1 million,
and 11 cents per share, net ofthe federal

income tax effect.

In December 1989, management reduced
its estimate of the Company's share ofthe
total disallowed costs. As a result, the Com.

pany recorded an adjustment to the 1987

NhP2 write offwhich increased 1989 earnings
$58 million,and 10 cents per share, net ofthe
federal income tax effep. Excluding the effects
ofthe December 1989 and April 1988 NhP2
write.offadjustments, earnings per share were

'243and $2.70 for the 12 months ended
December 31, 1989 and 1988, respectively,

In 1988, the Company's earnings ofSPS
millionand $2.81 per share represented an
11% and 12% decrease, respectively, from

earnings of$177 millionand $3.21 per share

in 1987, excluding the effects ofwrite offs
relating to NhP2 and the abandoned James'-

port project and a change in accounting for
income taxes. (See Notes 1g, 3 and 10.)

Including those items, the Cdmpany recorded
a loss in 1987 of$ 191 millionand $3.46 per
share. The decrease in 1988 earnings primarily
reflected a reduction in the allowed return on
common equity from 15.5% to 13.8%. Earnings
for 1988 were favorably affected by the NMP2

write.offadjusunent, strong retail electric
sales and cost containment.



Management's Discussion and Analysis ofFinancial Condition and Results of Operations

Operating Revenues

Operating revenues increased 7% in 1989

after increasing 4% in 1988. Significant faaors
affecting elearic and gas revenues for 1989

and 1988, when compared to the prior years,
follow:

1989 over 1988 1988 over 1987

8ectric Gas 8ectric Gas

Fuel cost adjustment
Elearicity sales to other

utilities=-

Passback of interchange

profits
1987 excess revenues

IOIP2 deferrals

Sales ~xilume and other

$ 14,4o6

44,324

i (33,937)
(15,573)
30,653
34,989 (2,137)

(34,475)
41,694

(14,o35)
54D74 9,548

(Thousandsof DMars)
$ 14/51 $ 27,118 $ (14,024)

(19,669)

Total $ 74,862 $ 12,714 $ 55,007 $ (4i476)

bSRR

1he Company's base electric and ys rates

have not increased since 1986 and 1985,

respectively.
In the January 1988 rate decision, the PSC

determined that the Company's revenues for
1987 were excessive by approximately $24

million.The Company reduced its 1987

revenues and recorded a liabilityto its nte-
payers for the excess revenues. The Company
refunded $ 18 millionofthose revenues to
ntepayers in 1988 and approximately $2 mil.
lion in 1989. 1he Company anticipates that the
remaining $4 millionwillbe refunded to nte-
payers pursuant to a future rate decision,

Fuel costs above or below amounts fore-

casted in rates and 80% ofprofitson sales of
electricity to other utilities are deferred and

subsequently passed back to ntepayers
through a fuel adjustment clause,

In the January 1988 rate decisionahe PK
provided that the Company defer revenues
associated with the recovery ofl4IP2 costs

until April 5, 1988, the date that NI IP2

achimd commercial operation for ratemak.

ing purposes. As ofDecember 31, 1988,

approximately $20mfllion was deferred. In
1989, approximately $ 13 millionofthose
revenues were passed back to ratepayers. In
addition, for NMP2 operation and mainte.
nance expenses incurred after April5,-1988,

the Company was required to defer those

expenses abqve or below forecasted amounts.

Approximate'ly $6 millionand $4 million in
NaIP2 operation and maintenance expenses in
excess of forecasted amounts were deferred in
1988 and 1989, respectively.

1he percentage increase (decrease) in
electric unit sales and revenues by major cus.

tomer category compared with the prior year
is. as fol!ows:

Electric

1989 1988

Unit Unit
Sales Revenues Sale Reventte

Residential 2 %

Commercial 4

Indusuial 2

Total Retail 2

Other

Utilities 14

Total 5

1% 5% 5%
2 6 5

(I) 5 4
I 5 5

49 (9) Os)
6

The inaease in retail electric sales and
revenues during both 1988 and 1989 primarily
reflects a 2% increase jn retail elecuic custom.

ers. Electricity sales in 1988 also inaeased as a

result ofan unusually hot summer.
Revenues &om the sale ofelectricity to

other utilities increased signiflcantly in 1989.

1his increase was primarily due to firm con-

uaas which the Company entered into with
several nonheastem utilities. The Company
receiim a capacity charge on those sales for
reserving and providing a fixed amount of
generating capacity.

Sales ofelectricity to other utilities
deaeased in 1988 due to the elearicity
demands of the Company's retail customers

and increased price competition in the whole.
sale market.

'Ihe percentage increase (decrease) in ys
unit sales and revenues by major customer
category and the uanspoitation ofcustomer-
owned gas compared with the prior par is as

follows:

1989

Unit Unit
Sale Revenue Sale Revenue

Residential 3 %

Commercial (2)
Industrial (31)
Total Sales (3)
Tnnsixxta
tionof
Customer-

Owried

Gas 13

Total Gas

Mkeest I

13% 7% (3)%

(5)
(19) 3 (s)

s 4 {5)

22 31 88

(3)

1he decrease in ys sales during 1989

primarily reflects a decrease in industrial sales

as a result ofmore industrial customers pur.
chasing gas directly from producers. The
increase in ys sales during 1988 primarily
reflects a 2% inaease in the number of
customers.

'Ihe fluauations in revenues &om the sale

ofgas, when compared to unit sales, primarily
reflects changes in the cost ofpurchased gas.

In 1988, the cast ofpurchased ys declined
and those savings were passed on to ratepay.
ers. However, in 1989, the avenge cost per
dekatherm ofpurchased gas increased 18%,

thereby increasing the cost to ratepayers.
An increasing number ofthe Company's

customers are purchasing ys direaly &om
producers. The Company transports this ys
through its pipelines and is compensated for
the transportation service. The Company
expects modest growth in the number of trans-

portation customers in the future. 1his growth
is not expected to have a material adverse

effect on earnings.



Operattng expenses

Operating expenses increased 10% in 1989

after remaining fairlystable in 1988. The
increase (decrease) in operating expenses by
category compared with the prioryear follows:

1989 over 1988 1988 over 1987

Amount X Grange Aniount % Grange

Fuel

El&ricitypurchased

Gas purchased

Maintenance

Depreciation
Federal income tax
Other taxes

Other operating
CXPCilSCS

Total

$ 25,749
6,587

18,776

7323
14,338

(17,200)
9,899

36,890

$ 102,362

(Tbousandsof Dollars)
10 % $ 3,806
34- (,10,206)

23 (8,152)
8 (3,177)

11 23/58
(21) (28,666)

7 7,930

17 19337

10% $ 4,230

2%
(34)
(9)
(3)
21

(26)
6

10

1989 over 1988
Fuel expense increased primarilyas a

result ofa 6% increase in electric generation
due to higher sales and a 1% increase in the
cost ofcoal, the primuy fuel used by the
Company.

Purchased gas costs rose 23% dde to an

18% increase in the unit cost ofgas and 4%

higher ys purchases.

With the first fullyear ofoperation for
Nt P2„depreciation, other taxes and other

openting expenses increased significantly.
Other operating expenses also increased due

to fees associated with the sale ofundivided
percentage interests in cenain ofthe Com.

pany's accounts receivable and higher costs

for the transmission ofelearicity.
Federal income taxes decreased 21% pri.

marily refleaing the passback to customers of
previously deferred excess federal income
taxes resulting from the reduaion in the statu.

tory federal income tax rate fmm 46% to 34%,

and a decrease in pre.tax book income,

1988 over 1987
Electricity purchases decreased due to

greater Company generation (primarily
tAiP2), while the decrease in purchased ys
costs reflected a 12% decrease in the unit cost

ofgas offset by 3% more ys purchases.

Other openting expenses and deprecia
tion increased primarilyas a result ofl4P2
commencing commercial operation for rate.

making purposes in April 1988, Other operat.

ing expenses also increased due to costs asso.

ciated with the Company's energy
conservation program.

'Ihe decrease in federal Income tax

expense resulted from the reduction irt the
federal income tax nte from 46% (the tax nte
incorponted into the Company's 1987 elearic
and gas rates) to 34%, lower pre tax book
income and certain IRS audit adjustments.

46 3%
49 7'g

33 0%

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

The 1987 porcentage exctudes write.offs; the f988
and 1989 percentages excfude an adjustment. The
cash earnings percentage h88 improved since the
commerciat operation of Nine Mite Point 2.

Disallow&project costs for 1987 refle
the portion ofNl P2's disallowance which
related to 1987 events, $ 121.6 million,and $30
million for the abandoned Jamespott project.
The related tax benefits are included in the
tax effect ofdisallowed project costs. For

1988 and 1989, disallowed projca costs and
the tax effect ofdisallNved project costs

reflea adjustments to the NMP2 disallowance

which increased eaminy by approximately
$6,1 millionand $5.8 million, respeaively.
(See Note 10.)

Non-opereting Income

Since the commercial operation oflGP2
for ratemaking purposes in April 1988, the

majority of the Company's eaminy have been

cash earnings. Allowance for funds used dur.

ing consuuaion (AHK)and non cash return,
declined 71% in 1989, when compared to the

prior year, after declining 74% in 1988. The

percentage ofcash earnings to total eaminy
is expected to remain high in the future. The

perCentage ofcash cuniny to total eaminy
for the past five years follows.

CA$I2 &17tlttgs
95.1%

Interest Etrpense

Interest expense, before the reduction for
AFDC borrow< funds, decreased 10% in 1989

after deaeasing 1% in 1988. Interest expense

in 1989 decreased primarily as a result ofthe

redemption of$ 134 millionofhighmupon
first mottyge bonds with proceeds ftom the

sale ofundivided percentage interests in cer.

tain of the Company's accounts receivable.

Costs associated with the sa! e ofsuch interests

in accounts receivableare included in operat.

ing expenses on the Consolidated Statement

of Income.
Interest on long. term debt deaeased in

1988 as a result ofthe redemption ofseveial
high.coupon first mortgage bonds. Some of,
the redemptions were funded with commer.

cial paper, thereby increasing other interest

expense.
The impact of inflation and changing

prices on revenues and earnings (loss) for
common stock was not material during the

period from 1987 through 1989. 0
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The Company's management is responsible for the preparation,

integrity and objectivity ofthe consolidated financial statements, notes

and other information in this Annual Report. The consolidated finan-

cial statements have been prepared in accordance with generally

accepted acmunting principles and include estimates which are based

upon management's judgment and the best available information.

Other financial information contained in this report was prepared on a

basis consistent with that of the consolidated financial statements.

In recognition of its responsibility for the consolidated financial

statements, management maintains a system of internal accounting

controls which is designed to provide'reasonable assurance as to the

integrity and reliabilityofthe financial statements, the protection of
assets from unauthorized use or disposition and the'prevention and

detection of fraudulent financial reporting. Management continually

monitors its system of internal conuols for compliance. The Company
maintains an internal audit department which independently assesses

the effectiveness ofthe internal controls. In addition, the Company's

independent accountants, Coopers & Lybrand, have considered the

Company's internal conuol structure to the extent they considered

'ecessary in expressing an opinion on the consolidated financial

statements. I management is responsive to the recommendations of its

internal audit department and Coopers & Lybtand concerning internal

controls and corrective measures are taken when considered appro.

priate. I ianagement believes that as ofDecember 31, 1989 the Com-

pany's system of internal controls provides reasonable assurance as to
the integrity and reliabilityof the consolidated financial statements.

The Board ofDirectors oversees the Company's financial reporting

through its Audit Committee. This Committee, which is comprised

entirely ofoutside directors, meets regularly with management, the

internal auditor and Coopers & Lybrand to discuss auditing, internal

control, and financial reporting matters. To ensure their independence

both the internal auditor and independent acmuntants have free

access to the Audit Comminee, without management's presence.

~c ~ 4". C"~
James A. Carrigg
Cbairtnan and Chief Executive Officer

Richard A.Jacobson
Executive Vice President and Cbtej Financial Ofjtcer

Everett A. Robinson

Controller and ChiefAccounting Officer

Coopers
&Lybrand
To the Stockholders and Board ofDirectors,

New York State Electric &Gas Corporation and Subsidiary

Ithaca, New York

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of
New York State Electric & Gas Corporation and Subsidiary as of
December 31, 1989 and 1988, and the related consolidated statements

of income, retained earnings, and cash flows for each ofthe three

years in the period ended December 31, 1989. These financial state.

ments are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements

based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally ampted
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial

statements are free ofmaterial misstatement. An audit includes ex.

amining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclo-

sures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the

accounting principles used and significant estimates made by man-

agement, as well,as evaluating the overall financial statement presenta.

tion. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our
opinion.

In ow opinion, the financial statements referred to above present

fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of
New YorkState Electric &Gas Corporation and Subsidiary at

December 31, 1989 and 1988, and the consolidated results of their
operations and their cash flows for each ofthe three years in the

period ended December 31, 1989, in conformity with generally

accepted acmunting principles.

As discussed in Notes 3 and 10 to the consolidated financial state.

ments, the Company and Subsidiary changed their methods of
accounting for income taxes and disallowed project costs in 1987,

New York, New York

January 26, 1990

C(nva~ gof~L.



Consolidated Balance Sheet

AtDecember 31

Assets
UD%fy'plant at original cost (Note 1)

Electric (Notes 7 and 10)
Gas

Common

$4,143,180
199,026

128,757

$4,038,092

186,178

110,682

1989 1988
Pbousaiuts ofDolars)

Less accumulated depreciation

¹Iutililyplant in senice
Construaion turk in progress

Total

Other Properly and Investments

Current Assets
Cash and temporuy ush invesunents

Special deposits
Accounts receivable (Yles I and 6)
Accounts recehable-Unfunded future federal income tues (Yote 3)
Fuel, at average mst
bt teriais and supp! ies, at ~age coSt

Prepalments
Accumulated deferred federal inmme tax benefits (Note 3)

Deferred Charges
Unamonized debt expense (Note 1)
Somerset Station phase. in costs (Note 1)
Abandoned project coN (Yle 1)
Accumulated deferred federal inmme tax benefits (Nle3)
Unfunded future federal inmme taxes (Note 3)
Other

Total

TotalArrers
~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Capitalization and Liabilities
Capitalization (Notes 4, 5, B and 9J

Capital stock and retained eaminy
Preferred stock redeemable solely at the option of the Company

Preferred stock subjen to mandatory redemption requirements

Common stock 'equity

Common stock
Capital in excess ofpar talue
Retained eaminy

'/otal

hong tenn debt

Total Capitalization

Current LiabiliD'es

Current ponion of long term ddx and preferred stock
Commercial paper (Yote 9)
Acmunts palable,
Dividends ~&leon prefeged stock
Pensions accrued (Yote 2)
Taxes acoued
interest accrued
Unfunded future federal income taxes (Vote 3)
Accumulated deferred federal inmme tues (Yote 3)
Other

Total

Deferred Credits

Accumulated deferred iniustment tu credit (Note 3)
Unbilled utilityreenue (Yle 1)
Excess deferred federal inmme tues (Vote 3)
Other

Total

Accumulated Deferred Federal income Taxes (Note 3J
Unfunded future federal income taxes
Other

Commitipents and Contingencies (Notes 10 and 11)
I

4,470963
1,063,630

3,407,333
104,239

3,511,572

6o,4s2

5,358
'414
112978
25,691
34,770

'49,417
25,194
26,s65

286,6s7

71,636
56,386
55,468

io5,656
439,186

83,210

811, 542

$4,670,283

$ 160,500

11/50

383,690
573,293
268,201

1,225,184

1,787950

3,185,484

i5,462
121,000

"

76,844
3,131
3,519
9,075

51,535
25,691

9,786
38,156

354,199

138,649
i i4,623
67'456

75,250

395,978

439,186
295,436

734,622

4334952
956,415

3378,537

73973

3,452610

62323

4,700

106@8
116,748

19,145

47,478

47@8
21,956
27,782

392,535

72,255

6bp61
67,717

106,147

4 14,601

61,425

7s6,Ne

$4,693 g7

$ 160,500

13,500

378,001

557,403

238,621

1,174,028

i@4,148

3,172,176

165,778

77,400
67826
3/20
7/22

11,133

61,0so

19,145

1}g9
47,440

47 1,673

125,539
101'368

73303
82,806

383,016

4 14,6of
251@8

666,412

Total Capitalization and Liabilities
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Joe. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Tl&acconipal1$ vng notesst&MI on pages 26 tbrougb35 are an integral part of rbe financial statements.

$4,670,283 $4,693/77



Consolidated Statement of Income

Years Ended December 31
Operating Revenues

Electric
Gas

1989 1988 1/87
(Tbottsandsof Dollars)

$ 1,266,668 $ 1,191/06 $ 1,136,199

161,077 148+3 152,839

Total

Operating Ettpenses
Operatiott-fuel (Note 1)

-other
Electricity purchased

Gas purchased (Note 1)
Maintenance

Depreciation (Note 1)
Federal income tax (Note 3)
Other taxes (Note 13)

Total

Operating Income

Other Income and Deductions
Allowance for other funds used during construction (Note 1)

Non cash return (Note 1)
Federal income tax credit (Note 3)

'isallowedproject costs (Note 10)
Tax effect ofdisallowed project costs (Yotes 3 and 10)
Other-net

Income Before Interest Charges

Interest Charges
Interest on long term debt
Other Interest

Allowance forborrowed funds used during constmction (Note 1)

interest charges-net

Income Before Cumulative Effect ofAccounting Changes
Cumulative effect for years prior to 1987 ofaccounting change for disallowed project

costs (less applicable taxes of$95I434) (Note 10)
Cumulative effect for years prior to 1987 ofaccounting change for income taxes

(Note))

Net Income (Loss)

Preferred Stock Dividends

1,427,745 ~

279,075
251,431

26,019
101,598

,

~ 97,420
148,375
64,489

146,60',115,012

312,733

594
1,383
4,74s
7,058

(1,277)
7,595

332,s34

164,573
15,495

(5,013)

175,055

157,779

157,779

12,975

1/40,169

253g26
214,541

19,432

82,822

90,097

134,037

s1,6s9

136,706

1,012,650

327,519

10,961

3,081

4@9
6@27

(737)
3,931

356,451

187804

12,426

(14,746)

184,984

171>467

D],467

13,492

1,289,638

249,520

195,204

29,638

90,974

93,274

110,679

110,355

128,776

1,008,420

281,218

55,777

5,039

4,699

(151,64s)
12,929

(672)

207+2

195,264

7,057

(47/12)

155,009

52333

(210>914)
/

(19,156)

(177,737)

13,662

Earnings (Loss) for Common Stock S 144,804 S 157,975 $ (191+99)

Earnings (Loss) per Share
Before cumulative effect ofaccounting changes

Cumulative effect for years prior to 1987 ofaccounting change for.
Disallowed costs

Income taxes

Earnings (Loss) per Share

Average Number ofShares Outstanding

Consolidated Statement ofRetained Earnings

S2.53

S2.53

57,138,133

$281

$2%"

56P38,565

$0.70

(3.s1)
(o.35)

$ (3.46)

55317,858

Years Ended December 31

Balance, Beginning of Year

Add net income (loss)

1989 1988 1987
(Ybopsands ofDo!lac)

S 238,621 S 192@98 $ 534,190

157,779 171,467 (177,737)

Total

Deduct cash dividends
Preferred stock (at serial rates)

Redeemable solely at the option ofthe Company

Subject ta mandatory redemption requirements
Common stock ($2,02, $2 00 and $2.64 per share in 1989, 1988 and 1987,

respectively)

Deduct premium paid on preferred stock redemption (Yote 5)

Balance, End of Year

396,4oo

11,513
1,462

115,224

128,199

S 268,201

»,608
1,884

»2,252

125,744

S 238,621

356,453

11355
2/07

145,794

>159,456

4,099

S 192@98

Tbe accotttpany'ng notes shown on pages 26tbrottgb35 are anintegral part of tbe financial statements.



Consolidated Statement of Casts Flow

Years Sided Decetnber 31

Inert:ase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Operating Activities

Customer receipts

Proceeds from the sale ofaccounts receivable (Note 6)
Nine Mile Point Unit No. 2 settlement inducement

Fuel, purchased power and gas

Payvo! I and fringe benefits

Taxes-federal, state and local

Interest payments.-net ofAFDC-bommed funds (Yote1)
Other operating expenses

$ 1,438,938
34,800

(362,557)
(163,149)
(184,910)
(177,234)
(233,856)

$ 1389339
103,400

52,200

(325,247)

(147,925)

(170,064)
(Isi,27s)
(227,461)

$ 1,356,680

(350,974)

(145,714)

(168,8Q)
(163,793)

(194,324)

1989 1988 1987
gEetsands ofDollars)

Net cash provided by operating activities

Investing Activities

Utilityplant construaion expenditures
Less: AFDC-other funds (Yote 1)

Net cash ttsedin investing activities

352,032

(192>022)
594

(191,428)

492,8Q,

(228,223)
10,961

(217,262)

333,011

(270,045)
55,7?7

(214,268)

Financing Ac&'ties

Proceeds from new debt issues:

First mortgage bonds
Long. term notes payable

Sale ofcommon stock
Debt and sinking fund repayments:

First mortgage bonds and preferred stocl

Long.term notes payable
Commercial paper-net
Dividends on preferred and common stock

100

20,837

100,000

34,000

21,793

100,000

65,NI
43,044

(146,529) (263,279) (72,550)

(so,ooo) (soo) (5,5oo)

43,6OO 61,4OO (94,600)

(128,388) (125,900) (160,495)

Net casb used in financing activities

Net Increase (Oecrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year

(260,380)

(99,776)

111,54s

(172,786)

Io2,s16

8,732

(125,101)

(6,35s)

15,090

Reconciliation ofNet Income to Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities
Net Income (Loss) $ 157,779

Adjustments to Reconcile Net Income to Net Cash Provided by Opera/ ng Activities:

AFDC-other funds and non cash return (Note I)
Depreciation
Amottixation ofdeferred charges

Fuel and purchased gas costs deferred
Interchange profits deferred-net
Disallowed project costs (Note 10)
Tax effect ofdisallowed project costs (Yotes 3 and 10)
Excess

revenues'edenl

income tax deferred-net (Note 3)
Invesunent tax credit deferred-net (Note 3)
Underrecovered tnnsmission wheeling charges

Nine hiile Point Unit No. 2 deferrals-net
Other-net

Changes. in Certain Current Assets and Liabilities:

Accounts receivable
Accounts receivable-Nine hiile Point Unit Yo. 2 seulement inducement
Prepayments

Inventories
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Dividends payable
Interest and taxes accrued

(1,977)
148,375
23,258

35
.5,502

(7,058)
1,277

(2,091)
22,274
13,110

(5,266)
(16,618)
(10,398)

18,031

(3,238)
11,169

9,66o

(189)
(11,603)

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year $ 11,772
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

$ III,548

$ 171,467

(14,042)
134,037

18,763

(9,214)
s,4ss

(6,827)
737

(17,6Q)
49,889

(2,552)
(14,532)

14,035

(16,132)

98337
52,200

'13

12,158

3,578

(157)
',482

$ 8,732

$ (177,737)

(6o,816)
110,679

13,847

2359
(s)

457,996

(89,207)
24,030

49,925

21,655

(8,028)

12+3

4,777

(13,959)
(6,965)
(1,039)
(6/51)

'et cash provided by operating acti~ilies $ 352,032 $ 492@64 $ 333,011

Investing and Financing Activities not Affecting Cash:

Tlm Company issued Comtnon Stock totaling/711 000 and45+19000in 1989 and 1987, respectively, under etnptrrtvv,'stock

otvttetsbip plans.
Capital leases btcreased 46,074 000 $8 260000 and 44,890 000 in 1989, 1988 and 1987, respectively.

'nttrrest p'ayments uee$ 182,247,000 SI91,892,000 and gI93, 144000 in 1989, 1988 and 1987, reyectively.

AFDCis Allouance forFunds Used During Constrttction.

Tbe accompany'ng notes sbotvn on pages 26 through 35 are att integral part of tbe financial statements



Notes to Consolidated FinanciaLStatements

1. Significant Accounting Policies

a. Principles ofconsolidation

The consolidated financial 'statements include
the Company's wholly-owned subsidiary,
Somerset Railroad Corporation (SRC), which
owns rail facilities that transport coal and
other supplies to the Somerset generating sta.

tion, Allsignificant intercompany balances and
tmtsactions are eliminated in consolidation.

b. Accounting records

The Company maintains its accounting
records in conformitywith the uniform system

ofaccounts prescribed by the Federal Energy

Regulatory Commission (FERC) and the Pub-

licService Commission ofthe State ofNew
York (PSC).

c. U&%typlant

Cost ofcurrent repairs and minor replace-

ments is charged to appropriate operating
expense and clearing accounts; cost ofre-
newals and betterments, including indirect
costs, is capitalized. Original cost ofutility
plant retired or otherwise disposed ofand the
cost ofremoval less salvage are charged to
accumulated depreciation.

'd. Allowance for funds used during con-

stection (AFOC) and non-cash return

AFDC is'a non.cash return which is shown in
the consolidated financial statements as Allow-

ance for other funds used during consuuction
and Allowance for borrowed funds used dur.

ing consuuction. AFDC rates are determined
according to FERC regulations,

For income statement purposes, the Com.

pany used before tax AFDC rates of9.2%,

10.3% and 11.7% in 1989, 1988 and 1987,

respectively. For ratemaking purposes, how.

ever, the Company was required to capitalize
AFDC on the Nine hlile Point nuclear gen'erat.

ing unit No. 2 (NhIP2) and non.cash return on
abandoned project costs using net.of tax rates.

Therefore, Allowance for borrowed funds

gmtIp used during construction and Non.cash return
on the Consolidated Income Statement

includes approximately $5 millionand $ 19

millionof imputed tax benefits for 1988 and

1987, respectively. The related deferred taxes

are included in Federal income tax expense.

(See Note 3.)

e. Revenue

In 1988, the Company began accruing electric

and gas revenues on its Consolidated Balance

Sheet for services provided but not billed.
Previously, revenues were recorded on the
basis ofcustomer billiny.This accounting is

consistent with the Tax Reform Act of 1986

and willbetter match revenues and expenses

when the Company recognizes unbilled
revenues for ratemaking purposes. At
December 31, 1989, approximately f116 mil.
lion ofunbilled revenues were accrued and
included in Accounts receivable on the Con-
solidated Balance Sheet.

The PSC has directed the Company to
defer the income statement recognition of
unbi!led revenues. These revenues willbe
amortized to operating revenues upon their
recognition for ratemaking purposes begin.

ning in 1990.

f. Federal income taxes (See Note 3.)

The Companyfiles a consolidated federal

income tax return with SRC

Deferred income taxes are provided on all

temporary differences beechen book and tax-

able income.
Inmtment tax credit, which reduces fed-

eral income tax currently payable, is deferred
and amortized over the lives ofthe applicable

property.

g. Deferred charges (See Note 3.)

The Company defers certain fuel and pur.
chased gas costs which are subsequently
included in billinyto customers through
adjustment clauses in rates.

Debt expense is deferred and amortized

ratably over the lives ofthe related issues.

Unamortized debt expense also includes
premiums paid on reacquisitions of first mort.

gage bonds totaling approximately $51 million
and f49 millionat December 31, 1989 and

1988, respectively. These premiums are being
amortized ratably over periods ranging 6om
tv@ to 30 years.

Somerset Station phase. in costs represent a

non~h return similarto AFDC which was

recorded during the three-year phase. in of
Somerset plant costs. These costs are being
recovered over a 10.year period ending in
1997. Costs recovered for 1989, 1988 and 1987

amounted to $6.7 million, $6.5 millionand

$2.5 million, respectively, and are included in
Depreciation expense in the Consolidated

Statement of Income.

'

Abandoned project costs represent the
recoverable portion ofthe Company's invest-

ment in taxi abandoned nuclear generating

projects, New Haven and Jamesport. Pursuant

to a 1984 PSC order, the Company is recover-

ing 70% of its investment in the New Haven

project over a five.year period ending in April
1990. At December 31, 1989, approximately $3

millionofthe alllvable cost ofNew Haven

remains unrecovered.
Pursuant to a 1988 PSC order, the Com.

pany is recovering 62.3% of its invesunent in
Jamesport over a 10.year period ending in
1998. At December 31, 1989, the Company's

recezrable invesunent in Jamespoit was $52

million.

h. Oepreciation

Depreciation expense is determined using
straight. line rates, based on average'service

lives, applied to the original cost, by groups of
depreciable property in service. Depreciation
accruals were equivalent to 3.6%, 3.4% and
3.1% ofaverage depreciable property for 1989,

1988 and 1987, respectively.

i. Amortization ofnuclear fue1

The cost ofnudear fuel associated with the
Company's 18% share ofNhIP2 is being amor
tized on the basis of the quantity ofheat pro.
duced for the generation ofelectricity. In
computing amortization, no salvage value is

assumed for spent nuclear fuel.

j Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow

For ptuposes ofthe Consolidated Statement of
Cash Flow, the Company considers all highly
liquid invesunents with a maturity of three
months or less to be cash equivalents. This
includes Cash and temporary cash invesunents
and Special deposits on the Consolidated Bal.

ance Sheet.

Certain amounts for 1988 and 1987 have

been reclassified to conform to the current
presentation. 0



2. Retirement BeneQts .

The Company has noncontributory retirement

annuity plans which cover substantially all
employees. Benefits are based principally on
the employee's length ofservice and compen.
sation for the five highest paid years out ofthe
last ten 1eus ofservice. It is the Company's

policy to fund pension costs accrued each

year to the extent deductible for federal in.

come tax purposes. Yet pension cost (benefit)
for l989, 1988 and 1987 totaled $(3.7) million,
$(4.1) milliortand $ (2.7) million, respectively.

Yet pension cost (benefit) for 1989 and

1988 included the followingcomponents:

Service Cost: Benefits earned during the year
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation
Actual return on plan assets

Yet amortization and deferral

¹tpension cost (benejit)

The funded status ofthe plans at

December 31, 1989 was:

Actuarial present value ofaccumulated benefit obligation:
Vested

Nonvested

Total

Fair value ofplan assets

Actuarial present value ofprojected benefit obligation

Plan assets in excess ofprojected benefit obligation
Unrecognized net transition asset

Unrecognized net (gain) loss

Unrecognized prior service costs

Vnpaidpension liabilityindudedin current liabilities

1989 1988

(Tbousandsof DMars)
$ 11,149 $ 10,475

26,305 24,280

(95,493) (68,405)

54,337 29,519

$ (3,702) $ (4,131)

(Tixusandsof
Dollars)

$210,847
26,157

$237,004

$566,047
348,610

217,437
(102,610)
(123,673)

5,327

$ (3,519)

Plan assets primarilyconsist ofequity
securities, corporate bonds, US. agency and

Treasury bonds and notes and cash

equivalents.

For 1989 and 1988, the assumed discount

rate and long term rate of increase in future

compensation levels used in measuring the

projected benefit obligation was 8% and 6%,

respectively, while the expected long term
rate of return on plan assets ms 7.5%.

In addition to providing pension benefits,

the Company provides certain postretirement
benefits for retired employees and their
dependents. Substantially all of the Company's

employees who retire under a Company pen.

sion plan may become eligible for those

benefits at retirement. At December 31, 1989,

1988 and 1987, 1,685, 1,674 and 1,622 retirees

and their dependents, respeaimly, were

covered under the Company's comprehensive

health insurance plan and prescription drug

plan, which the Company self insures. The

cost ofproviding those benefits to retirees was

approximately $3.2 million in 1989 and $2

million in 1988 and 1987.

In February 1989, the Financial Accounting
Standards Hoard issued an exposure draft

entitled "Employers'Accounting for Postre.

tirement Benefits Other Than Pensions"

(Exposure Draft). The Exposure Draft would
require that the Company accrue a liabilityfor
estimated future postretirement benefits dur-

ing an employee's working career rather than

recognize an expense when benefits are paid.

Ifadopted, the Company's annual expense for
postretirement benefits would significantly
increase.'Ihe Company believes, however,

that any increase in expense resulting from
'he

adoption ofthe Exposure Draft would
ultimately be recovered in rates. 0
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

3. Federal Income Taxes

Federal income tax expense on income
before cumulative effect ofaccounting
changes consists of:

1989 1987

Charged to operations:

Current
Deferred-net:
Accelerated depreciation
Cost of reacquired debt
Income tax benefits from AFDC-borrowed
funds

Unbilled revenues

TRA 1986-net
Miscellaneous

Investment tax credit deferred

Total

Includedin otherincome:

Deferred taxes-Disallowed project costs

Other

Total

1he elfeaive tax ntes on income before
cumulative effect ofaccounting changes'differ

from the statutory ntes (34% for 1989 and
1988 and 40% for 1987) due'to the following:

Tax expense at the statutory rate

Depreciation not normalized
AFDC

Disallowed projea costs (Notes 1 and 10)
TRA.1986-net

Investment tax aedit amortization
Other-net

Total

Federal income tax expense reflects the
federal income tax accountingsequirements
used in determining the Company's cost of
service for ratemaking purposes.

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 (1M 1986),

'ggypamong other things, provided for a reduction
in the statutory corporate federal income tax
rate I'rom 46% to 34K

On July 7, 1987, the PSC issued a State-

ment ofPolicy on Accounting and Ratemaking

Procedures to implement the requirements of
1M 1986. 1his statement required that the

Company defer the impact ofTRA 1986 until
the benefits could be passed on to ratepayers.

The Comlxmy recorded tax expense and a

corresponding payable to ratepayers of$1.9-
millionand $7.2 million in 1988 and 1987,

respectively, representing a liabilityto rate.

payers primarily for the excess revenues col.
leaed during those years, resulting flom the

Pbousandsof Mlars)

$ 34,528 $ 36,708 $

4i,42o . 44,189

(127) 3,396

25,227

50,605

(733)

128

(14,064)
(16,315)

3i4
is,6o5

5,179

(10,160
(274)
1>202

1,453

18,883

(9,014)
7,206

(7,768)
25,979

64,489 81,689 110/55

1,277 " 737 (12,929)

(4,748) (4,869) (4,699)

$ Gi,ois $ 77,557 $ 92,727

1989 1988 1987

g5ousandsof Dollar)
$ 74,39i $ 84,668 $ 57,951

13,561 9,870 5,693

(1,906) (4,608), (24/14)
(1,123) (1,584) 47@9

(16,315) (274) 7,206

(6,465) (6,500) (4,497)

(1,125) (4,015) 3819

$ 61,018 $ 77,557 $ 92,727

reduaion in the tax rate without a corres.

ponding reduaion in customer retinues. In
1989, those excess revnues were returned to
ratepayers and tax expense was reduced. 1he
PSC incorporated the provisions ofTM1986

into the Company's elearic rates effeaive Jan-

uary 1988 and gas rates effective February

, 1989.

1he Company adopted Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 96,

Acmunting for Income Taxes (SFAS 96), in
December 1987. SFAS 96 required that the
Company record a payable to ratepayers as of
December 1987 ofapproximately $89 million,
primarilyrepresenting previously recorded-
excess deferred federal income tax credits

resulting from the reduction iri the federal
'ncome tax rate. Ofthis total, approximately

$70 million is being refunded to ntepayeis
over the lifeof the related depreciable assets

and recorded as reduaions to tax expense

(approximately $6 millionand $4 mlflion
were refunded during 1989 and 1988, respec.

tively). Ofthe remaining $ 19 millionofexcess

deferred taxes recorded in 1987, approxi.
mately $4 millionand $3 millionwere
refunded in 1989 and 1988, respectively.

In addition, the adoption ofSFAS 96
resulted in a $22 millionwrite-offoftax bene.

fits associated with the disallowed projea
costs ofNi>IP2 to the statutory tax rate of34%

mandated byTM 1986. This write.offis

included on the Company's Consolidated
Statement of Income for 1987 as the cumula.

tive effea,ofan accounting change ($19 mil.
lion) and'as an adjustment to the tax effect of
disallowed projea costs ($3 million).

In accordance with SFAS 96, the Company
has recorded unfunded future federal income-
taxes and a corresponding receivable from
ratepayers ofapproximately $465 millionas of
December 31, 1989, primarily representing the
cumulative amount of federal income taxes on
temporary depreciation differences which
were previously flow&through to ratepayers.

These amounts include the tax eifea of the
future revenue requirements and are being
amortized over the lifeofthe related depreci.
able assets concurrent with their recovery in
ntes.

The Company has approximately $46 mil
lion ofunused investment tax credits at

December 31, 1989, which willbegin to
expire in the year 2000. 0
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4. Long-term Debt

At December 31, 1989, long term debt was

(1housands ofDollars):

First mortgage, bonds

Sexes Due Amount Due Amount

, .4'%
lie/i %

Sys %

8'/s %

5'h %

6i/s %

6yi %

2ye %

9.35%

9ys %

May I, 1991

Apr. 1, 1993

Aug. 15, 1994

June 1, 1996

Jan. I, 1997

Sept. I, 1997

Sept. 1,. 1998

Nov 1,2001

Jujy 1, 2003

hfar. 1, 2005

$ 25,000

100,000

100,000

50,000

25,000

25,000

30,000

50,000

37,400

75,000

9i/s %

7'/< %

6'/e %

8ye %

12

12'k %

Ioys %

9'/i %

9
Ioys %*

Jan. I, 2006

June 1, 2006

Dec. 1, 2006

Nov. 1, 2007

July 1, 2015

Oct. I) 2015

Feb. I, 2016

Apr. I, 2016

Mar. 1,2017
Jan. I, 2018

$ 50,502

12,000

25,750

6o,mo
-100,000

75,000

125,000

50,000

100,000

100,000

Totalfirst mortgage bonds 1,215,652

Pollution control notes

Interest 'tfaturity
Rate Date

Interest Rate

Adjustment Date
Letter ofCredit
&pirationDate Amount

12

1230 %

6.0

6.5

7.125%
6,0
63%.
6.o5 %

5'/s

6'/i

hfay I, 2014

July 1,2014
Decl,2014
hfar. 1, 2015

Mar. 15, 2015

July 15, 2015

Oct. 15, 2015

Dec 1,2015

July1, 2026

Dec. 1, 2027

Dec,1, 1990

hfar. 1, 1990

hfar. 15, 1990

July 15, 1990

Oct, 15, 1990

Dec 1, 1990

July 1, 1990

Dec, 1, 1991

Dec 15, 1991

Mar, 15,1991
hfar. 31, 1991

July 31, 1991

Oct. 31, 1991

Dec 15, 1991

July 15, 1993

Dec 15, 1991

60,000

40,000

74,ooo

37,500

60 000

63,500

30,000

42,000
- 65,000

34,000

less debt due within one year-included in current liabilities

Total

33,700

3,000

46,854

(3 444)

1/61,762
13,812

$ 1,787,950

'Issued 1988

At December 31, 1989, long. term debt
which willbecome due during the next five

yms Is:

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

(Tbousands ofDollars)
$ 13,812 $39,186 $49,793 $ 111,419 $111+3

1he Company's mortgage provides for a

sinking and improvement fund. The provision
requires the Company to make annual cash

deposits with the Trustee equivalent to 1% of
the principal amount ofall bonds deliver&i
and authenticated by the Trustee prior to Jan.

uary I ofthat year (excluding any bonds

*'RetiredJanuary 1990

issued on the basis ofthe retirement of
bonds). The Company satisfied this require.
ment in 1989 by depositing $ 15.9 millionin
cash which viras used to redeem the remaining
14'/s% Series First Mortgage Bonds,

hiandatory annual cash sinking fund
requirements are $3,000,000 for the 9ys%

Series due 2006, $2,100,000 for the 9.35%

Series, $600,000 beginning June 1, 2001 for
the 7'/<% Series and $250,000 beginning
December I, 1992 for the 6/s% Series. The

amount increases to $500,000 and $750,000 on
December I, 1997 and December I, 2002,

respeaively, for the 6ys% Series.

Totalpollution control notes

SRC commercial paper due December 31, 1992

, Participations due April 5, 1992 in mining company notes"
Obligations under capital leases

Unamortized premium and discount on debt-net

1he Company's first mortgage bond inden.

ture constitutes a direct firsi mortgage lien on

substantially all utilityplant.

Adjustable rate pollution control notes

were issued to secure like amounts of tax-

exempt adjustable rate pollution control

revnue bonds (Revenue Bonds) issued by a

goyemmental authority. The Revenue Bonds

bear interest at the rate indicated through the

date preceding the interest rate adjusunent

date. 1he pollution control notes bear interest

at the same rate as the Revenue Bonds. On the

interest rate adjusunent date and annually

thereafter (every three years thereafter in the

case of the Revenue Bonds due July I, 2026

and December 1, 2027), the interest rate will
be adjusted, not to exceed a rate of 15%, or at

the option ofthe Company, subject to certain

conditions, a fixed rate of interest, not to
exceed 18%, may become erective. In the

case ofthe Revenue Bonds due July 1,2026.,

and December I, 2027, at the option ofthe

Company, subject to certain conditions, a

fixed rate of interest may become effective

prior to the interest rate adjusunent date or
each third year thereafter. Bond owners may

elect, subject to certain conditions, to have

their Revenue Bonds purchased by the
'rustee.

'Ihe Company has irrevocable letters of
credit which expire on the letter ofcredit
expiration dates and which the Company
anticipates being able to extend ifthe interest

rate on the related Revenue'Bonds is not con.

verted to a fixed interest rate. These letters of
credit support certain payments required to be

made on the Revenue Bonds. Ifthe Company
is unable to extend the letter ofcredit that is

related to a particular series ofRevenue

Bonds, that series willhave to be redeemed

unless a fixed rate of interest becomes effec-

tive. Payments made under the letters ofcredit
in connection with purchases ofRevenue

Bonds by the Trustee are repaid with the pro-

ceeds from the remarketing ofthe Revenue

Bonds. To the extent the proceeds are not suf.

ficient, the Company is required to reimburse

the bank that issued the letter ofcredit.

SRC has a letter ofcredit backed commer-

cial paper program which provides for bor.

rowing up to $40 million through December,.

31, 1992. 1he weighted average interest rate

for 1989, including fees for the letter ofcredit, .„

amounted to 10.1%. Substantially all ofthe

property ofSRC, other than rolling stock, is

subject to a lien ofa mortgage and security

agreement. 0
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Redeemable solely at the option ofthe Company:
3.75% $ 100

4'A% (1949) 100

4,15% 100

4.4o%, Ioo
4.15% (1954) 100

6.48% '00
8.80% 100 3/I/91

Thereafter

25 2/I/94
Thereafter

25 10/I/93
Thereafter

8,48%

Adjustable Rate (2)

Total

$ 104.00

103.75

101.00

10200
102.00

102.00

10394
102.00

26.23

25.70

25.75
'5.00

150,000

4o,ooo

40,000

75,000

50,000

300,000

250,000

1,000,000

lpga,000

$ 15,000

4,000

4,000

7,500

5,000
'30,000

25,000

25,000

45,000

$ 160,500

Subject to mandatory redemption requirements:(4) (5) (6)
9,00% 100 10/1/90(3) 102.50 135,000 $ 13,500

13,500

Im sinking fund requirements at par value-included in current liabilities 1,6so

Tota! $ 11,850

Redeemable preferred stock sinking fund (3)
requirements for the years 1990 through 1994

are $ 1.65 million.

(1) At December 31, 1989, there were
1,550,000 shares of$ 100 par value pre-

ferred stock, 8,000,000 shares of $25 par
value preferred stock and 1,000,000 shares

of$ 100 par value preference stock author.
ized but unissued.

(2) The Adjustable Rate Serial Preferred Stock,
Series A„was issued in September 1983.

Dividends paid from the date of issuance

through the January 1, 1990 payment
varied from 7'%o 12.95% perannum.
The payment for April 1, 1990 has been (4)
adjusted to a nte of7.8% per annum and

subsequent payments can vary from 7~A%

to 13M per annum, based upon a for-

mula included in the Company's Certifi*

cate of incorpontion.
(s)

(6)

On October 1, itt'each year 1990'through

1995, the Company must redeem at par
16,500 shares ofthe 9.00% Series. For the

years 1987 through 1989„16,500 shares

were reacquired and canceled annually.
The 9.00% Series is redeemable at $ 102.50

per share prior to October 1, 1990. The

$ 102.50 price per share willbe reduced
annually by $.50. As ofOctober 1, 1994,

and thereafter, the redemption price will
be at par. By September 30, 1996, the
Company must set aside the amount
required to redeem at par all shares

outstanding.
InJuly 1989, the Company redeemed, at a

price of$25 per share, the'remaining

120,000 shares ofthe 9.10% Series, The

Company reacquired and canceled

120,000 shares annually in 1987 through
1989.

In 1988, the Company reacquired and
canceled the remaining 200 shares ofthe
4.50% Series at a price of $ 103.25 per
share.

In 1987, the Company redeemed

1,104,000 shares ofthe 15% Series at a

price of $27.50 per share and 96,000
shares at par. The premium paid on reac-

quisition was reported as a charge to
retained earnings in 1987. 0

5. Preferred Stock

At December 31, 1989, serial cumulative pre.
ferred stock was:

Par Value Shares Amount
Per Redeemable Autborired(I) (Thousands

Series Share Prior to Per Sbare and Outstanding ofDollars)

6. Sale ofAccounts Receivabfe

In November 1988, the Company entered into
an agreement to sell, with limited recourse,

undivided percentage interests in cenain of its

accounts receivable &om customers. The
agreement allows the Company to receive up
to $ 138 million from the sale ofsuch interests

through November 14, 1994. Proceeds from
the sale ofsuch interests totaled approxi.
mately $35 million in 1989 and $ 103 million
in 1988. At December 31, 1989 and 1988,

Accounts receivable on the Consolidated Bal.

ance Sheet is shown net of$ 138 millionand

$ 103 million, respectively, of interests in
accounts receivable sold. Allfees associated

with the program are included in operating
expenses on the Consolidated Statement of
Income and amounted to approximately $ 12.6

millionand $.6 million in 1989 and 1988,

respectively, 0

7. Jointly-Owned Generating
Stations

The Company has an undivided 50% interest
in the output and costs ofthree genenting
units comprising the Homer City generating
station. The station is owned with Pennsyl.

vania Electric Company which operates the
facility.'Ihe Company's share ofthe rated cap.

ability is 960,000 kilowatts (hv) and its net

utilityplant investment is $254 million.The
accumulated provision for depreciation as of
December 31, 1989 was $ 125 million.The
Company's share ofopention and mainte.

nance expense ofthe station is included in
the Consolidated Statement of Income. 0



A
8. Common Stock and Capital in

Excess ofPar Value

The following is a summary ofchanges in
common stock and capital in excess ofpar
value for the years 1987 through 1989:

Common Stode

$6.662/3 Par Value
Capital ln Excess

ofPar Value

Shares Amount Amount

Balanceat December 31, 1986

Public offering 1987

Dividend reinvestment and
stock purchase plan 1988

1989

Employ stock
ownership plans 1987

1989

Reacquired capital stock 1987

54,061,197

1,467,9oo

967,025

826,261

204~
26,756

(Tbousandsof Dollars)

$360,408 $
503',786

33,258

6,447

5,508

g63
178

15+0
15,357

4,156

533

1,285

9. Bank Loans and Other
Borrowings

The Company has a reviving credit agree-

ment with cenain banks which provides for
borrowing up to $200 million to July 31, 1992.

At the option ofthe Company, the interest rate
on borrowings is related to the prime rate or
the Iondon Interbank Oflered Rate or the
interest rate applicable to certain certificates

of'eposit.'Iheagreement also provides for the
payment oc'a commitment fee on the unbor-
rowed amount of3/16 of 1% per annum.

'Ihe revolving credit agreement does not
require compensating balances.'fhe Company
did not have any outstanding loans under this
agreement at December 31, 1989 or 1988.

Interim financing in the form ofshort term
unsecured notes, usually commercial paper, is
utilized to finance cenain refundings and con-
struction expenditures, thereby providing flex-

ibilityin the timing and amounts of long. term
financiny.

Information relative to short term borrow.
ings is:

I

Cortnnercutl Paper
1989 1988 1987

(Thousands ofDollars)
Ending balance $ 121,000 $ 77,400 $ 16,000

Maximum
amount out-
standing $ 128,500 $ 134,100 $ 155,600

Average amount
outstanding (1) $ 82,500 $ 78,100 $ 31,000

Weighted aver-

age interest

rate.'n

ending
balance 8.6% 9.3% 7.5%

During the
period (2) 9.2% 7.8% 6.3%

(1) Calculated as the average ofthe sum of
daily outstanding borrowiny.

(2) Calculated by dividing total interest

expense by the average ofthe sum of
daily outstanding borrowiny. 0

Balance at December 31, 1989 57,553,528 $383,690 $573,293

70,000,000Shares authorized at December 31, 1989

10. Nine Mile Point Unit 2

The Company has an undivided 18% inter-

est in the 1,084,000 kw Nine MilePoint
nuclear generating unit No. 2 (NMP2) which
was constructed and is being operated by
Niayra Mohawk Power Corporation (Niayra,
Mohawk) near Oswego, New York Ownership
ofNMP2 is shared viithNiayra Mohawk 41%,

long Island Ughting Company 18%, Rochester

Gas and Electric Corporation 14%, and Central
'Hudson Gas &Electric Corporation 9%. At
December 31, 1989, the Company's net utility
plant investment in NhP2, excluding nuclear

fuel, was $712 million.The accumulated pro.
vision for depreciation as ofDecember 31,

1989 was $32 million.The Company's share of
operating and maintenance expenses is

included in the Consolidated Statement of
Income.

InJanuary 1990, the cotenants ofNhF2,
the PSC

staff

an other interested parties

reached an agreement in principle January
1990 Agreement) which resolves open NhP2
ratemaking issues with respect to the con.

struction ofNhP2 and its operation through
January 19, 1990.'jhe January 1990 Agreement,
which is subject to PSC approval, would
impose additional diisallowed costs for NhP2
on the cotenants.

In 1987, the Company recorded a write.off „,

oftotal NhP2 costs which were anticipated to
be disallowed. The Company's share of the
additional disallowed costs resulting from the

January 1990 Agreement was provided for
when the 1987 write.offwas calculated; there-

fore, no further write offs are necessary as a

result ofthe January 1990 Agreement.

Operational Matters

On October 1, 1988, NhP2 was taken out
ofservice for a scheduled maintenance out.

age. At that time, Niayra Mohawk expected
NhP2 to resume operation in December 1988.

Subsequent to October 1, 1988, Niagara
Mohawk determined that replacement ofa

generator coupling was required, that addi ~

tional repairs were necessary on a main steam

isolation valve, generator retaining rings and
six valves in NMP2's residual heat removal sys-

tem and that modifications to the service

wtter system ~ee required. As a resu! t of this
additional work and subsequent testing, NMP2

did not resume operation until April 1989.
I
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10. Nine Mile Point Unit 2 (continued)

On hiarch 22, 1989, the Attorney General

ofthe State ofNew York (Attorney General)
petitioned the PSC to expand a proceeding
with respea to the prudency ofa prolonged

„outage at the Nine Mile Point nuclear generat.

ing unit No. 1(NhPI) to include an investiga.

tion into the prudency ofNhP2's outage.

NMP1, which is whollyowned by Niagara

Mohawk, has been out ofservice since

December 1987.

On April10, 1989, in response to the

Attorney General's petition, a letter was sub.

mitted by the PSC trial staff supporting the

Attorney General's petition to expand the
scope ofthe NMPI outage investigation to
include NhP2. The January 1990 Agreement,
which is subjea to PK approval, provides for
the resolution of the Attorney General'

petition.
In December 1988, the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC) cattT,orized NhP2 as

requiring close monitoring. The NRC's con
elusion was based upon its assessment ofthe
performance ofNMP2 during its first year of

- operation. The NRC siaff indicated that
increased licensee and NRC management
attention was neecfed to ensure that perform.
ance improvement is achieved at NhP2. The
Company is unable to predia what impact, if
any, the NRCs action may have on the future
operation ofNMP2. On January'23, 1990, NRC

senior managers reaffirmed that NhP2 con.
tinues to be categorized as requiring close
monitoring,

In the spring of 1989, the NRC completed
a systematic assessment of licensee perform.
ance (SAIP) review ofthe Nine MilePoint Sta.

tion (includes both NhPI and NMP2) For the
period hIaKh 1988 through Febrmy 1989. Of
the seven functional areas reviewed, four were
classified as Category 3, the lowest ranking
under ShlP, representing acceptable, although
minimallyadequate, safety performance. The
SAIP report represented the lowest cumulative
rating received by Niayra Mohawk since the

ggggg commencement ofSAIP reviews. Niayra
Mohawk responded to the SAIP report on
June 23, 1989 indicating to the NRC that it
agreed with the findings.

On August 22, 1989, an 18 month interim
operating agreement for NhP2 became elfec-

tive. The agreement provides for additional
management oversight ofNMP2 by the four
non operating axenants. During the period of
the agreement, the cotenants are exploring
alternative operating arrangements forNMP2,

including the formation ofa separate operat-

ing mmpany.
In Number 1989, the institute ofNuclear

Power Operations (INPO), an industry spon.
sored oversight group, performed an evalua

tion ofNMP2. INPO reponed deficiencies in
several key areas related to monitoring de-

vices, operator performance in the training
simulator and supervision ofmaintenance
practices. Niagara Mohawk has advised the
Company that a number of these issues had
been previously noted and were being cor-
rected or improved by Niagara Mohawk
Niayia Mohawk is preparing its responses
and a corrective action progtam with respea
to the INPO findings. Niagara Mohawk has

advised the Company that'it considers that the
issues raised willnot prevent the continued
operation ofNhP2.

Ratemeking Matters

On July 3, 1985, the PSC issued an order
establishing a proceeding to investiyte the
prudence ofcosts relating to the construaion
ofNMP2 (Prudence Proceeding). On Sep.

tember 18, 1985, the cotenants and the PSC

staffsubmitted to the PK an, Offer ofSettle.

ment (Offer) to settle the Prudence Proceed-

ing. The Offer provided that a maximum of
f4.45 billionofcosts relating to the construc-

tion ofNhP2 were to be included in rate base.

On July 15, 1986, the cotenants, in
response to a request by the PSC, notified the
PSC that they would agree to modify the Ofier
to provide for a change in the allowable cost
to $4.16 billion. In addition„ in order to
induce settlement among the cotenants',

Niayra Mohawk entered into an agreement
with the other cotenants (Cotenant Agree-

ment) whereby itwould make a payment to
the cotenants, within seven days ofcommer.
cial operation ofNhP2 as recognized by the
PSC, for their share ofthe $290 million incre.
mental disallowance between the original
proposed allowed cost of@.45 billionand the
revised proposed alke< cost of$4.16bil.
lion. This payment did not cause a realloca.

tion ofownership interests in NhP2.

On Oaober 3, 1986, the PSC issued Opin.
ion No. 8624 approving the Offer, as modi.
fied by the 416 billioncost allowance pro.

posal, and terminating the Prudence

Proceeding. On October 22, 1986, the Attor-

ney General and the Consumer Proteaion
Board ofthe State ofNew York (CPB) filed
petitions with the PK, requesting that the PSC

remnslder the condusions reached in Opin-
ion No. 86.24, and resume, the Prudence Pro.

ceeding. On December 17, 1986, the PSC

issued an order which denied the petitions for
rehearing. On April 16, 194I7, the CPB, the

Attorney General and a member ofthe New
York State Assembly filed a petition in the
Supreme Court of the State ofNew York
(Albany County) asking that the PSC's Opin
ion No. 86-24 be annulled and that the PSC be
directed to conduct a fullprudence investiga.

tion with respea to NMP2. The proceeding
was transferred to the Appellate Division
(Third Depuunent). The January 1990

Agreement, which is subject to PK approval,
provides for the discontinuance ofthis
proceeding.

As a mndition of the Offer, the tax benefits

associated with the disallowed msts ofNMP2

have been reserved for the stockholders. The
PK, however, has excluded those benefits

(approximately g8 millionat December 31,

1989) horn rate base recognition. Conse-

quently, future eaminy willnot refiea a

return on those tax benefits.'Ihis return
would have been approximately $4 million for
1990 and a declining amount thereafter until
1996 when the tax benefits are expected to be
fullyrealized.



Accounting Matters

In 1987, the Company adopted Statement

ofFinancial Accounting Standards No. 90,

Regulated Enterprises. Accounting forAban.

donments and Disallowances ofPlant Costs.

This adoption resulted in the write-offof@28

million, reduced to $322 millionafter recogni.
tion offederal income tax benefits, ofdisal.
lowed projea costs with respea to NhIP2. The
total disallowance was based, among other
things, on a hiay1, 1988 commercial opera-

tion date, the $4.16 billionOffer and Cotenant

Agreement and determinations made by the
PSC in the Company's January 1988 electric
rate decision and in Niayra Mohawk's hiarch

13, 1987 rate decision pertaining to the „

implementation ofthe Offer. The cotenants of
NhIP2 have appealed to the Supreme Court of
the State ofNew York(Albany County) the
determinations made by the PSC in the March

13, 1987 decision pertaining to the imple.
mentation of the Offer. The proceeding mas

transferred to the Appellate Division (Third
Depuunent). The Janmy 1990 Agreement,
which is subject to PSC approval, provides for
the discontinuance ofthis proceeding.

In a 1988 Niayra hiohawk rate proceed-

ing, the PSC stalf determined that NhIP2

achieved commercial operation for ratemak.

ing purposes on April 5, 1988. As a result of
this determination, in April 1988, the Com.

pany adjusted its 1987 NMP2 write.offto
reflect the April5, 1988 date, thereby inaeas.

ing 1988 earniny by approxiinately $6.1 mil.
lion, net of the federal income tax effea.

In December 1989, the Company reduced
its estimate of the Company's share of the
total disallowed costs ofNhIP2. As a resu! t, the
Company recorded an adjustment to the 1987
NhIP2

write-off

whic inaeased 1989 earnings
by $5.8 million,net ofthe federal income tax
effea.

Contractor Litigation„ I
On April 17, 1987, the cotenants corn.

menced an aaion in the Supreme Court ofthe
State ofNewYork (Onondaga County), seek.

ing damages ofapproximately $500 million
&om Gulf8i: Western, Inc., Crosby Valve 5
Gage Company and Wickes hianufacturing
Company. Those companies designed and
iabricated NhIP2's eight main steam isolation
valves which were subsequently replaced after

problems were experienced in establishing
their leak integrity. The Company cannot pre-
dict whether this suit willbe sriccessful or the
amount ofdamages, ifany, which may be
recovered

On August 1, 1988, the cotenants corn.

menced an aaion in the US. Distria Coun for
the Northern District ofNew Yorkayinst
Stone &,Webster Engineering Corp. (Stone R
Webster), 11T Fluid Produas Corp. (nT Prod.

ucts) and ITrFluid Technology Corp. (ITT
Technology). Stone &Webster furnished

architea.engineering and construaion man.

agement services for NhIP2. 1Tf Products and
ITTTechnology are successor companies to
11T Grinnell, a major piping contractor for
NMP2. The suit seeks damages in an unspeci-
fied amount for, among other things, breach

ofcontractual obligations, negligence and pro
fessional malpraaice in connection with
defendants'erformance under their contraas
which resulted in delays and cost overruns.
'Ihe Company cannot predict whether this suit
willbe successful or the amount ofdamages,

ifany, which may be recovererL

On January 26, 1989, the cotenants

entered into an agreement with General Elec.

tric Compmy (General Electric) relating to
certain disputes which arose in connection
with the Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS)

portion ofthe construction ofNMP2, provid.
ing for settlement, mutual releases and conli.
dentiality ofthe specific elements of the
agreement. The agreement provides that
General Elearic millsupply certain goods and
services to the cotenants over a period of
years without cost or at a reduced cost. Among
other things, General Elearicwill supply
engineering services which willimprove
NhIP2's technical specifications and which
may u!timately result in increased capacity of
NMP2; software designed to help avoid
unplanned outages; other goods and services

in support ofNMP2; and other goods and ser-

vices relating to turbine upgrading and main.

tenance at cotenants'enerating facilities.
General Elearic willreceive indemnifica-

'ion, including limited reimbursement of legal
fees, &om the cotenants against any future

judgments against General Electric brought by
other NMP2 contractors related to the NSSS

portion ofthe consuuaion ofNhIP2, to the
extent such judgments result &om successful

cotenant claims against the contractors.

Pursuant to the January 1990 Agreement,
which is subjea to PSC approval, all proceeds
&om these litigations in excess of litigation
costs willbe shared equally between the
Company's shareholders and ratepayers.

The Company is unable to predia what
further aaions or proceedings, ifany, may be
instituted with respea to NhIP2, 0

11. Commitments and
Contingencies

Construction Program

The Compmy has made substantial com-

mitments in connection with its construaion

program and'estimates that 1990 costs will
approximate $210 million.The program is

subjea to periodic review and revision, and

actual construction costs to be inoured may
vary because ofrevised load estimates, impo:
sition ofadditional regulatory requirements
and the availability and cost ofcapital.

Service Center Agreement

The Company has agreed to lease two ser.

vice center bui!diny in one of its'operating
districts for a period ofseven years commenc.

ing in 1987 for one building and 1989 for the
other building. The Company is making lease

payments equivalent to the interest costs on
the debt incurred to purchase the land and
construct the buildiny.'Ihe Company has the

option to purchase either premises at the end
ofthe third, fourth, fifth,sixth and seventh

years ofthe respective lease.

Should the lessors default on the debt they
incurred to purchase the land and consuua
the service center buildiny, the Company

maybe required to purchase the affected

premises. The purohit price would be suffi.

cient to pay offthe debt for such premises. At
December 31, 1989, the total debt incurred by
the lessors is approximately $22 million.

Fossil Fuel Procurement Proceeding

InJuly 1989, the PSC issued an order insti.

tuting a proceeding to investigate the reason.

ableness ofthe Company's fuel praaices and

strategies and other related issues at the
Homer Citygenerating station (Homer City).
The proceeding resulted &om a PSC staff audit
report issued in hiarch 1989, which alleges
that the Company's ratepayers may have paid
well over $50 million in excessive fuel costs at

Homer City, but does not otherwise quantify
or in any way limitthe amount of imprudence
the PSC staff may eventually allege. The Com.

pany believes that the fossil fuel procurement
function at Homer City has been well man.

aged and has contested the allegations made
in the PSC stall's audit report, Heariny in this
proceeding are scheduled to commence in
July 1990. The Company is unable to predia
the outcome ofthis proceeding.

"'5M85



Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

11. Commitments and Contingencies (continued)

Nuclear insurance

Niagara Mohawk maintains public liability
and property insurance for NMP2. The Com-

pany reimburses Niagara Mohawk for its 18%

share of those costs.

In August 1988, the Price-Anderson Amend-

ments Act of 1988 (Amendment) significantly
increased the Company's potential! iabilityfor
a nuclear incident. The Amendment increased

the public!iabilitylimitfor a nuclear incident
to approximately $7.6 billion.Should losses

stemming from a nuclear incident exceed the
commercially available public liabilityinsur-

ance, each licensee ofa nuclear facilitywould
be liable for up to a maximum of $63 million
per incident, palpable at a rate not to exceed

$ 10 millionper year.

The Company's maximum liabilityfor its
18% interest in NhP2 would be approximately
$ 11 millionper incident. The $63 million
assessment is subject to periodic inflation
indexing and a 5% surcharge should funds

prove insuAicient to pay claims associated

with a nuclear incident The Amendment also

requires indemnification for precautionary
evacuations whether or not a nuclear incident
actually occurs,

Niagara Mohawk maintains nuclear prop.
city insurance for NMP2. Through the Nuclear
insurance Pools, ArkwrightMutual and the
Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL),
Niagara Mohawk has procured property insur.

ance aggregating $ 1.9 billion. In addition, the

Company has purchased NEIL insurance cover.

age for the extra expense incurred in purchas.

ing replacement power during prolonged
accidental outages. Under NEILprograms,
should losses resulting from an incident at a

member facilityexceed the accumulated
reserves ofNEII, each member, including the

Company, would be liable for its share ofthe
deficiency. The Company's maximum liability
under the property damage and replacement

power coverages is approximately $2.3

million.

sion the contaminated portion ofNMP2. The
Company must submit a formal funding plan
to the NRC no later than July 27, 1990.

Although the Company's annual allowance for
decommissioning costs ($427,000) assumes

the use ofan external uust fund, this allow.
ance is not expected to be su6icient to meet
the NRC's requirements. The Company
believes, however, that any additional costs

associated with the funding ofdecommis.
sioning costs willultimately be recovered in
rates. 0

sioning is expected to commence. Included in
the Company's 1990 elecuic rates is an an
nualized a! Iowance of$427,000 which is

based on a PSC estimate of$ 124 million for
the Company's 18% share ofdecommissioning
NhP2 in 2027. The PSC has agreed to recon.

sider its allowance for decommissioning costs

in the future should its estimate increase.

In June 1988, the NRC Issued new regula
tions on the funding ofnuclear plant decom.

missioning costs. Those regulations require
the use ofan external trust fund to decommis-

12. Industry Segment Information

Certain information pertaining to the electric
and gas operations ofthe Company is:

1989 1988, 1987

(Tbottsands

$ 161,077 $ 1,191,806

153,885 878,794

7,192 313,012

4,942 129/18

ofDollars)
Operating:

Revenues

Expenses

Income

Depreciation'onstruction

expenditures
Identifiable assets"

$ 148/63 $ 1,136,799. $ 152@39

.133,856 868,545 139/75
14,507 268/54 12,964

4,519 106,401 4,278

$ 1,266,668
961,127
305,541
143,433

13,924

124@38

15,377 211,539

163,389 3,707,589

16,684 256,121

141,470 3,583&
176,645

3,721>147

temporary cash investments, special de.

post'ts accounts receivable preps)7nents,
unamortized debt expense unfunded
future federalincome taxes and
accumitlated deferred income tax benefits

'Included in operating expettses
"Assets used in both electric and gas opera.

lions ($785,747, 844,218 and $778rt22 at
December 31, 1989 1988 a>td 1987, re.

electively) consist prt'marily ofcasb and

13. Supplementary Income Statement Information

Charges for maintenance, repairs and depre.
ciation, other than those set fonh in the Con
solidated Statement of Income, were not sig-

nificant in amount, Taxes, other than federal

income taxes, are:

1989 1988 1987

Etechfc Gas Electric Gas Electric Gas

Nuclear Fuel Oisposal and Nuclear Plant
Decommissioning Costs

Niagara Mohawk has contracted with the

US. Department ofEnergy for the disposal of
nuclear fuel. The Company is, reimbursing
Niagara Mohawk for its 18% share of the cost
under the conuact(currently $ 1.00 per mega.

watt how ofnet generation).
The Company has been informed by

Niagara Mohawk that its 18% share ofthe cost

to decommission NhP2 is currently estimated

to be $226 million in 2027, when decommis.

Property
Franchise and gross receipts

Vapoll
Miscellaneous

Amounts charged to accounts other than taxes

Total otber taxes

(Tbollsands ofDollars)
$ 76,591 $ 70,823 $ 66/02

57,202 55398 55,442

13,753 13,158 12,283

7,302 6,630 6,080

154,848 146,009 '40,607
(8,243) (9/03) (11,831)

S 146,605 $ 136,706 $ 128,776



1989

Operating revenues

Operating income
Net income (1)
Eaminy for common stock (1)
Earnings per share (1)
Dividends per share

Average shares outstanding
Common stock price

High
Low

1988

Operating revenues

Operating income
Net income (2)
Eaminy for common stock (2)
Eaminy per share(2)
Dividends per share

Average shares outstanding
Common stock price

High
Low

(Thousands-errcept per sbare dala)

$413,113 $344,760 $319,985 $349,887

$ 109,476 $ 81,003 $ 65,527 $ 56,727

$ 67,738 $ 39,652 $ 26,430 $ 23,959

$ 64,416 $ 36309 $ 23,251 $ 20)328

SI.I3 S,Q $ .41 $.36

$.5o $.50 S.SI $ .SI

56/15 57,038 57,238 57,454

$23ye $27ys

$21I'e $22'/<

$360,805 $331,546

$ 93,525 $ 87369
$ 65,533 $ 48,078

$ 62,ee $ 44,709

$ 1.11 $8)
$.50 $ .50

55,878 56,125

$22'/s '24i/i
$ 19 yr $21

$27'/i $29

$25r/e $25ye

$311,584 $336,234

f 77,o16 S 69,609

$ 32,656 S 25,200

$ 29,297- $ 21@0
$ 52 $39
$.50 $.50

56356 56,590

$24'/s $24 ye

$21'/e $22ye

14. Quarterly Financial Information (Unaudited)

Quarter Ended

hfarcb31 june30 Sept.30 Dec.31

(1) Fourth quarter 1989 resu! ts reflect a lOIP2
write.offadjusunent which increased net
income and eaminy forcommon stock

by $5.8 millionor 10 cents per share. (See

Note 10.)

(2) Second quaner 1988 resu! ts reflect a

NiP2 write.offadjusunent which
increased net income and earnings for
common stock by $6.1 millionor 11 cents

per share. (See Note 10.)
'71re Company's common stockis listed on
the Neur YorkStock&cbange. Tbe nunrber

ofstockboMers of record atjanuary 18,

1990 users 62552.
Dividend Umitations: After dividends on

all outstanding preferred stock have been

paid, or declared and funds set apart for their

payment, the common stock is entitled to cash

dividends as maybe declared by the Board of
Directors out of retained earnings accumu.

lated since December 31, 1946. Such divi-
dends are limited ifCommon Stock Equity
(38% at December 31, 1989) falls below 25%

oftotal capitalization, as defined in the Com.

pany's Certificate of Incorporation. Dividends
on common stock cannot be paid unless sink.

ing fund requirements ofthe preferred stock
are met. The Company has not been restricted
in the payment ofdividends on common
stock by these provisions. 0

Selected Financial Data

Pleusands-errcept per share data)

Operating retinues

Net Income (loss)

Earnings (loss) per share

Dividends paid per share

Average shares outstanding

Book value per share ofcommon stock (year end)

Interest charges

AFIKand non.cash return

Depreciation, r

Other taxes

Construction expenditures

Total assets

Long term obligations, capital leases and redeemable

preferred stock

1989

$ 1,427,745

$

157,779'2.53'2.02

57,138

$21.29

$ 1 so,o6s

$6,99o

$ 148,375

$ 146,6OS

$ 192,022

$4,670,283

1988

f1go,169
$ 171,46'*

$
281'2.00

S6,239

$20,71

$ 199,730

$28,788

$ 134,037

$ 136,706

$228,223

$4,693,277

1987

$ 1,289,638

$
(177,737)'(346)'2.Q

ssjls
$ 19.85

$202/21

'108,128
$ 110,679

$ 128,776

$270,045

$4,487+4

1986

$1,277,284

$228,494

$3.86

$2.60

54,014

$2S.86

$ 199,258

$ 111@72

$ 100,796

$ 122,400

$332P96

$4,224,984

1985

$ 1,241,780

$208,433

$346

$2.50

53,013

$24.65

$ 191>248

$ 122,719

$98,085

$ 113,587

$332,001

$3,976,619

$ 1,799,800 $ 1@37,Q8 $2,073/74 f1,951,227 $ 1,836,076

'Net income and earniny per sbare for1987
wouMbax been f191,052 and 43.21, respec.

timely, exduding tire effects of tbe urrite.offof
ÃinehiilePobrt nuclear generating unitNa 2
(l81P2) and jam@port disallowed costs arid

an accounting change for income taxes iVet adjustments, net income and earniny per
income and earnings per share for 1988 and slwre for 1988 and 1~9 uee f165/77 and
1989indirde the effects ofadjustments 4270 and4151998 and/243, reyectinly,
recorded in April1988 and December 1989
to tbe 1987 iVhP2 write-off. Errduding tbose



Financial and Operating $tatistics

Operating Revenues

Electric
Gas

1989 1988

$ 1,266,668 $ 1,191@6
161,077 148/63

$ ),098,089 $ 1,051,579 $ 921,248

179,195 190,201 207/18
$ 1,136,799

152/39

1987 1986 1985 w 1984
(Tbortsands ofDollars)

197o

$525,127

iio,56s

Total 1,427,745 1+0,169 1,289,638 1,277,284 1,241,780 1,129,066 635,695

Operattrtg &penses

Operation-fuel
-other

Electricity purchased

Gas purchased
Maintenance

Depreciation
Federal income tax

Other taxes

279,075
251,431

26,019
101)598

97,420
148,375
64,4s9

i46,605

Z5g26
214,541

19,432

82@22

90,097

134,037

81,689

136,706

249,520

195/04
29,638

90,974

93,274

110,679

110,355

128,776

238/71
182,710

29,302

»1,147
ss,4s6

100,796

122,987

122,400

280/97
167,923

35,984

129'1)591

98,085

96,651

»3,587

227,998

14i,o56

69,206

146,040

68,606

65,198

7s,144

102,152

142,141

83,226

50,»0
74,542

40,569

43,807

27,163

63+2

Total 1,115)012 1,012,650 1,008,420 996,199 1,004,027 898,400 524,920

Operating Income

Other Income and Deductions

Allowance for other funds

used during construction
Non cash return

-utilityplant in service
-abandoned projects

Federal income tax credit
Income tax benefits from

AFDC and non cash return
Disallowed project costs

Tax effect ofdisallowed,
project costs

Other-net

594 10,961 55,777 63,168 50,263 '68,145

1,383
4,74s

3,081 . 5,039

4,S69 4,699

9,868

5,906

4,648

40,185

6,682

2+8

22,002

9,283

1,129

7,058

(1,277)
7,595

6@27

'(737)

3,931

(15i,648)

12,929

(672)

30,108

39

32,256

570

(265)
3,839

29,814

(ii,o26)

2/06
8@7

312,733 327,519 281,218 281,085 237,753 230,666 110,775

17,486

3,612

6,2o3

93

Income Before Interest Cha'rges 332,834 356,451 207,342 394@2 374,092 360,626 138,169

Interest Charges

Interest on long term debt
Other interest

Allowance for borreved funds

used during construction

i64,573
15,495

(5,013)

187,304

12,426

195,264

7,057

(14,746) . (47/12)

187,238

12,020

(32,930)

178,985
-12,263

,(25,589)

164,435

»,650

(26P35)

55347
3,289

(7@56)

Interest charges-net

Income Before
Cumulative Effect of
Accounting Changes

Cumulative elfect for years prior
, to 1987 ofaccounting change for

disallowed project costs (less
applicable taxes of$95,434)

Cumulative effect for years prior
to 1987 ofaccounting change for
income taxes

Net Income (Loss)

Preferred Stock Dividends

Earnings (LossJ Available for
Common Stock

Common Stock Dividends

175,055

157,779

157,779

12,975

i44,so4

115,224

184,984

171,467

171,467

13,492

157,975

»2,252

155,009

52333

(210)914)

(19,156)

(177„737)

13,662

(19V99)

145,794

166,328

22s,494

228,494

20,104

208,390

140,432

165,659

208,433

208,433

25,226

183,207

132,018

149,250

2» f76

2»g6
27/70

184,006

»8,058

50,780

87@8

87,389

14,117

73,272

44,44i

Retained Earnings
Increase (Decrease)

Average number ofshares of
common stock outstanding
(thousands)

Earnings (lass) per share

Dividends paid per share

S 29,580 S

57,138

$2.53

$ 2.02

45,723

56,239

$2.81

$2.00

$ (337,193) S 67958

55818 54,o14

$(3.46) $3@i

, $ 2.64 $2.60

S 51,189 $

53,013

$3.46

$2.50

65rt48

49,955

$3.68

$2.38

$ 28/31

25@86

$2.83

~ $1/2



Financial $tatistics

Financial Stadsttcs

Return on average common stock

equity-percent
Percentage non cash earnings of
total earnings

Mortgage bond interest-times
earned

Interest charges and preferred
dividends-times earned

Book value per share ofcommon
stock (end ofyear)

)~Iarket value per share ofcommon
stock(end ofyear)

Dividend payout ratio (percent)
Price earnings ratio (end ofyear)

Property, Piant and Equipment;

Electric

Gas

Common

1989 1988 1987 1986 1985
Plxusands ofDollars)

1984 1979

11.5'3.2'9

15.5

12.2'03
15.3 14.3 '5.9
53.7 67.o 6s.6

13.4

2.9

1.8

2.6

1.7

1.6

1.2

2.9

1.9

2.9

1.8

3.0

1.9

2.6

2.0

$21.79

$28.88

79.8
11.4

$22.75

71.2

8.1

$20.88
82.2"

6 500

$31.38

67.4

8.1

$28.63

72.3

8.3

$23.oo

64.7

63

$ 15.75

6o.s

5.6

$4,217,920 $4,089,485 $3,885,989

201,942 189,580 176,019

155,340 129,860 100,252

$4,129,838 $3,828,220 $3,526
164,426 154,675 147,120

78,781 72,494 60,775

$ 1,787)229

120,760

40,910-

$21.29 $20.71, $ 19.85 $25.86 $24.65 $23.71

Total $4,575,202 $4,408,925 $4,162,260 $4/73,045 $4,055@8 $3,734/59

Accumulated Depreciaton $ 1,063,630 $ 956,415 $ 855,198 $ 769/36 S 687,472 $ 617,687
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

$ 1,948,899

$ 411,742

Capitalization:

Long.term debt
Preferred stock
Common stock equity

Total capitalization

$ 1,801,762 $ 1,985,276 $2,091,678 $ 1,959,089 $ 1,803,469 $ 1,691)367

174,PPP 178,650 183/20 217,970 252,620 277+8
1,225,184 1,174,028 ',106,518 1/97,962 )1/31,231 1,234,561

$3,200,946 $3$37,954 $3@1)516 $3,575,021 $3@7/20 $3,203,228

$ 780,671

196,287

569363

$ 1,546/21

Capitalization Rattos (percent):

Long.term debt
Preferred stock
Common stock equity

hfumber of Stockholders:

Common stock
Preferred stock

Payroll (including pensions, etc):

Charged to operations
Charged to construction and
other acmunts

56.3
5.4

38.3

59.5

5.3
'5.2

61.9

54
32.7

62,552 66,689

4,23s 4,444

7o,441

4,583

$ 140,415 $ 132,617 $ 134,484

64,890 61,808 54)276

54.8

6.1

391

53.2 52.8

7.5 8.7

393 385

71,935 79,013 81,258

.6,o6o 6W - 6'
126/07 $ 118,711 $ 1,08,707

55,936 57,075 56,573

50.5

12.7

36.8

67,014

6'66,611

41,664

Total $
-

205,305 $ 194,425 S 188,760 $ 182,243 $ 175,786 $ 165,280 $ 108,275

Number ofemployees (end ofyear) 4,558 4,494 4,498 4,423 4~ 4@7 4,200

'Eeturn on ace'age common stock equityfor 1987 exdudes tbe effects of tbe mite offofNine hlile Poittt nuclear generating unit
No. 2 (NMP2) and Jamesport disallouef costs and tbe accounting change forincome taxes; as discttssed in Notes3 and 10 to the
consolidated financial statements Tbe return on equityfor 1988 and 1989 exdudes the iVhtP2 u)rite.offadjustments as discussed
in ¹te 10.

*'Exdudes tbe 1987 tale.offs and accoutt ting d)ange. (See Notes3 and 10.)



Electric $ales $tatistics

Kilowatt-hour (kwh) Sales (millions)

Residemial

Commercial
Indusuial
Other

Subtotal
Other electric utilities

Total

5,233
3,181
3,210

',431

13,055
4,461

17,516

5,148

3,069

3,159

1,4oo

12,776

3/96

16,672

1987

4,905

2,882

3,018

1/72

12,177

4495

16,472

1986

4,791

2772
2,899

I+5
11/67
3,545

15/52

1985

4,615

2,67s',811

Ijol
11,405

5,021

16,426

4,575

2,611

2/32
IP69

11,287

3,158

14,445

1979

4/29
2,455

2,s43

],152

10,779

1,788

12,567

Operating Revenues (thousands):

Residential

Commercial
Industrial
Other

$ 510,941 $ 507,428 $ 483,531 $ 457,132 $ 401@5
261,606 257,707 244,416 235,246 201,654

196,701 198+4 190$8i 187/72 160,089

114,364 113,576 110+$ 6 109,181 93,180

190,891

156,680

s6,4Oo

$215,504

111,292

94,013

49,802

'ubtotal1,083,612 1,077,055 1,029,599 988 rt32 s56,26s 799302 470,611

Other electric utilities
Other operating revenues

134,108
48,948

89,784

24,967

109,453

(2,253)
95,707

13,451

171,073

24/38
107,209

14,737

47,785

, 6,731

Total operating revenues $ 1,266,668 $ 1,191/06 $ 1,136,799 $ 1,098,089 $ 1,051,579 $921/48 $525,127

Operating Revenues per kwh (cents):

Residential

Commercial
Industrial
Other

Subtotal
Other electric utilities

Average revenue per kub

9.76
8.22

6.13
7.99

8.30
3.01

723

9.86

s.4o

6.2s

8.11

s.43

2.30

7.15

986
848
6.32

8.46

2.55

9.54

8.49

6.46

8.12

8.38

2.70

7.15

8.70

7.53

5.70

7.16

7.51

3.41

6.4o

7.99

7.31

553
6.81

7.08

339

4.98

4.53

331
432

4,37

2.67

4.18

Number of Customers (end ofyear):

Residential

Commercial
Industrial
Other

676,590 665,296

69,230 67,488

1,465 1,437

10,694 10,556

65+98
65/23

1,411

10+3

640,094

64,603

1/88
Io,516

628,864

63>24
1,387

10,391

619,116

62,089

1,385

10,221

589,035

56393
1,296

9,422

Total 757,979 744,777 731,095 716,6o1 703,966 692,811 656,146

Annual Average Use (kwh)

Residential

Commercial

Industr3al (thousands)

Annual Average Bill

Residential

Commercial
Industrial

~ ~

7,786
46,095

2,200

7,791

45,6oo

2>26
43,787

2,134

7,538

42,935

2,081

7~
42,261

2,024

$ 760 $ 768 $ 746 $ 719 $ 642

3,791 3829 3,713 3,644 3,182

134,819 139,777 134,941 134,510 115/55

7,426

42,035

2,079

$ 593

3,073

115,037

7379
43399

$ 367

1,967

72,878

'Computed rrsing tbe rveigbted average number ofcustomers for tbepear.



Electric Generation Statistics

System Capability (megawatts):

Coal. fired
Nuclear

Hydro
Internal Combustion

1989 1988

2,414 2,405

193 194

66 67

7 . 7

1987 1986 1985 1984 1979

2@5 2$66 2 2,376

6s 6s 64 '0
7 7 7 7

38
14

Totalgenerating capability 2,680 2,673 '2,461 2,441 2,437, 2,443 i,786

Purchased-Pomr Authority
-Other

Ias: Firm Sales

487 510 509 563 621 683

9
(115) (125)

6so
200

Total ostent capability

Production Statisttcs:

Annual load factor (percent)
Coal burned (thousands ofnet tons)
Coal heat value (Btu per lb.)
Btu per kwh generated (net)

Kilowatt-hour (kwh) Production-

Net (millions):

Generated:

Coal fired
Nuclear

who
-Totalgerterated

Purchased-Power Authority
-Other

3,061,3,058

64.7 63.5

6,472 6,106

12,477 12,572

9,931 9,881

16,345 15,589

773 639

292 245

17,410 16,473

1,667 1,743

Io2 45

2,970 3,004 3;058 3,126

65.5 66.3 64.4 678
5,956 5/34 6,051 5,126

12,487 12/35 12+/ 12,202

9,897 9/59 10,093 10,562

15,025 13,196 14,769 11@50

60

280 338 242 246

15/65 13,534 15,011 12,096

I/II 2,590 2/15 2,980

583 464 491 650

2,666

65.2

4,74s

11/78
10,582

10,212

218

10,430

2/90
1,071

Total 19,179 18,261 17,859 16,588 17/17 15,726 13,891
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Productton Ettpenses (thousands):

Generated

Purchased
$381,371 $351,963

26,019 19,432

$332,250 $318@85 $353,265

29,638 29/02 35,984

$287,299

69,206

$ 171,079

50,110

Total
\ ~

Costs per irwh (mills):

Generated

Purchased

Operating expense (excluding
production)

Total

$407,390 $371895

21.91 21.37

14.71 10.87

11.20 9.65

32.44 29.99

21.62 23.56

11.88 9.59

23 53 23.75

12.82 1907

9.79 9.85 s46 7.97

3005 30.05 3031 30.64

$361,888 $348,187 $389,249 $356,505 $221,189

16.4o

14.4s

5.70

21.62

Electric Operation and
Maintenance Ettpenses

(thousands):

Production
Tmlsmission
Distribution
Customer acmunting
Customer service

Administrative and general

$407,390
29,239
54,420
35,37II
23,426
72,405

$371395
22,196

49,737

21,522

20,527

62,258

, $361/88
24g4
55,673

20,158

12,047

62,660

$348,187

22,438

49,522

19„220

s,s67
63328

$389349
23,450

46,12o

18,255

7„005

55,s6s

$356,505

16,093

42,494

17,824

6,149

42,783

$22 1i189

8,616

27P5
Io,467

3,137
29,664

Total $622,250 $547,635 $536,740 $511,562 $539,947 $481@48 $300379

C



'as Sa1es Statistics

Dekatherrp (dth) Sales (thousands)t

Residential

Commercial

Industrial
Other

1989 t

15,331
6926
2,167
2,071'4,8187,055

3,121

2,242

1987

13/97
6,803

3,038

2,499

E

1986

14,139

793
s,i26
3373

1985

13,652

7392
7,790

3,547

14,120

7)761

9,817

3„691

17/12
8,150

.- 9,336

3,600

19+ '579

Subtotal 26,495
Transponation ofcustomer owned

gas 8,853

27,236

7/25

26,237

5,959

29,981

3,287,

32@1

1,926

35389

35,061

Operating Revenues (thousands):

Residential
Commercial
Indulial
Other

$ 93,873
"

$ 83,115

38,726 35,680

10,437 12,821

11,32o 11,224

Total
' " - 35,348 32,196

$ 85,242

37,620

13,909

13,137

33,268

$ 91,068

42,711

24,429

18/19

$ 88,677

42,952

37,734

19,917

35889

$ 92,288

4S,4O3

49,087

21,040

38,398
~ ~ ~

$ 54,196

22,894

23,461

10,017

Subtotal 154,356
Transportation ofcustomer owned

G,721

142,s4o

5,523

149,908

2,931

177,027

2,168

189+6

921

207,818 110,568

Total operating revenues $ 161,077 $14893 $ 152,839 $ 179,195 $ 190,201 "
$207,818 $ 110,568

Operating Revenues per dth:

Residential

Commercial
Industrial
Other

4.11

5.01

4.82
S.47

4,ss
s.26

$ 6.12 $ 5.61 $ 6.13

5,59 5.06 5.53
4.s4

5.62

4,77

5.58

$ 6.44 $ 6.5o

5.82 5.81

$ 6.54

5.85

5.00

5.70

$ 3.13

281
2.51

2.78

k,cage retvnue per dtb $ 5.83 $ 5.24 $ 5.71 $ 585

Number of Customers (end ofyear):

Residential with house heating 114,497
Residential without house heating 8,079
Commercial with space heating 16,626
Commercial without space heating 1,476

Indusuial 343
Other 1,382

111,543

8,340

16,419

1,444

343

g8

108,515

8/20
16,26s

1,408

400

1/51

106,006

8,286

16,221

1,417

399

1,213

104,487

8323
16,o74

1,4o6

413
'1,179

103,513

8,533

15936
1,4o2

4o3

1,141

98,789

12,892

1>142

389

1,168

Total 142,4o3 f39,436 136,159 103,542 131,882 130,928 126,146

Annual Average Use (dth)

Residential

Commercial
Industrial

Annual Average Bill

Residential

Commercial
Industrial

Cost ofNatural Gas Purchased:

Amount (thousands)
Per dth

.126

3s6
6,246

$ 774
2,158

'30,079

$ 101,598

357

125

398

8,694

$ 703
2,012

35,713

$ 82,822

3.02

120

387

7,614

$ 738

2,139

34,860

$ 90,974

3.43

125

419

12)657

122 126

426 451

19,046 24,666

$ 111,147

3.75

$ 129,809

3.87

$ 146,o4o

4.09

$ 803, $ 79o $ 826

2,437 2,476 2,639

60,319 92,259 123334

157

Ss6

25,578

$ 493

1,646

64,277

$ 74,542

0

Gas Operation and Maintenance

&penses (thousands):

Production
Transmission and distribution
Customer accounting
Customer service

Administrative and general

Total

$ 102,014

13,247

5,489
3/72
8,571

$ 133,293

$ 83,155

11,712

4,607

3352
9,758

$ 112,584

$ 91369
11,570

4,656

2,374

11,901

$ 121,870

$ 111,538

11,013

4,085

2,227

9,589

$ 138,452

$ 130,269

10,224

3,977

1,779

9,508

$ 155,757

$ 1464o1

9,651

4,043

1,580

9383

$ 171,058

7,177

2,158

646

5,424

$ 90>209

'Cotnputed'using the tveighted average nest tnber ofcttstomers for thepvar,

0'>



Stockholder Information Closing Price of Common Stock

('

General Counsel

;dauber Lawrence 8t Abell

99 Park Avenue

New York, NY 10016

Independent Accountants

Coopers 8 Lybrand

1251 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10020

To present certificates for transfer, write to:

Manufacturers Hanover

Trust Company

Attention: Stock Transfer Administration

P.O. Box 24935

Church Street Station

New York, NY 10249

For stock transferinformation, write to:

Manufacturers Hanover

Trust Company

Attention: Legal Transfer

450 West 33rd Sveet, 8th Floor

New York, NY 10001

To request a replacement certificate orinform us ofa change
ofaddress, write to:

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation

Attention: Corporate Records

P.O. Box 287

Ithaca, NY 14851

21vi

23V4
24'/

22vi 22t/e

26'6vt

26'/a

To request replacement of a lost dividend check, or for
information regarding the Dividend Reinvestment and Stock

+", Purchase Plan or direct deposit of dividends, write to:

New York State Electric 8t Gas Corporation

Attention: Shareholder Services

«O. Box 200

Ithaca, NY 14851

To contact New York State Electric & Gas Corporation regarding
your stock holdings between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Eastern
Standard Time on regular business days, dial:

1-800.225 5643

Securities Listed on the
New York Stock Exchange

Common Stock

3.75% Preferred Stock

8.80% Preferred Stock

AdIustable Rate Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

8.48% Preferred Stock (S25 par value)

74/s% First Mortgage Bonds (Oue 2001)
9'/4% First Mortgage Bonds (Oue 2005)
9'/4% First Mortgage Bonds (Oue 2006)
8'fe% First Mortgage Bonds (Oue 2007)

Trading Symbol

The trading symbol for our stock, which is listed on the New York Stock

Exchange, is NGE.

To request a free copy of Form 10K which is filed each
year with the Securities and Exchange Commission,
write to:

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation
Attention: Corporate Secretary
P.O. Box 287

Ithaca, NY 14851

Prices from The Wall Street Jot/mal

Notice ofAnnualMeeting

Friday, May 11, 1990 at 11 a.m,

Ithaca Executive Offices

Route 13 (Oryden Road), Oryden, NY

Formal notice of the meeting, a proxy statement and form of proxy vnll

be mailed to stockholders in early April.



New YorkState 8ectric 6 Gas Corporation

P.O. Bm 287

itbaca, NY14851
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-NOTICE-
THE ATTACHED FILES ARE OFFICIAL RE-

CORDS OF THE RECORDS & REPORTS

MANAGEMENTBRANCH, THEY HAVE BEEN

CHARGED TO YOU FOR A LIMITED TIME

PERIOD AND MUST BE RETUI'.NED TO THE

RECORDS & ARCHIVES SERVICES SECTION

P1-122 WHITE FLINT. PLEASE DO NOT

SEND DOCUMENTS CHARGED OUT

THROUGH THE MAIL. REMOVAL OF ANY

PAGE(S) FROM DOCUMENT FOR REPRO-

DUCTION MUST BE REFERRED TO FILE

PERSONNEL.

-NOTICE-

4g


